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TO HONOR DISABLED

Union County Freeholder Chairman Rose Marie Sinnott
presents Freeholder resolution endorsing EXPO '81, coun-
ty fair honoring disabled persons, to members of EXPO
committee. Shown (left to right) are: Philip Pearlman,
Chairman of the Union County Advisory Board on the
Handicapped, a co-sponsor; Miriam Dickman, Chairman
of the event, Mrs. Sinnott, Freeholder Eugene J. Carmody,
Freeholder liaison, and Goldie Fried, coordinator.
Foreground is Ina White, coordinator. Not shown is Dr.
John Carmichael, Superintendant of the Union County
Technical Institute in Scotch" Plains, another co-sponsor,
where EXPO '81 is slated to take place on Saturday, Oc-
tober 24, .

SAVE A DATE
FOR HARRY JAMES BAND

The Harry James Orchestra will appear at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High on Tuesday, October 6 from 8:00 to 10:00
p.m. The event will be sponsored by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Music Boosters, who suggest that readers circle the
date on the calendar and watch for ticket sale information.

LESSON ON GOLF CLUBS

At a recent clinic of the Scotch Hills Junior Golf Associa-
tion, Pro John Turnbull explains the use and maintainance
of golf clubs to (1. to r.) Lee Ann Cialone, Susan LaFleur,
Allen Cerkin, John Keenoy, Bret Cummings, Mike Hughes
and Kelly Keenoy, The Association concludes its teaching
program this week and its play/competition on September
13 with its annual Junior-Relative Two Ball-Best Ball Tour-
nament.

IN THIS ISSUE...
Senator Matthew Rinaldo polls
the voters - page 4.
School administrator resigns
- page 2,
Festa's due this weekend
- page 5,
Police solve burglaries
- page 6,

Fanwood wrestles with a
location for new firehouse

by Joan T, Monahan

Like the homeowner who
buys new furniture and then
cannot fit it in the room, Fan-
wood is ready to buy a new
firehouse..but fitting it in is
proving to be a major
headache. The actual
building plans have already
been approved, but Council
met in special session last
Wednesday to wrestle with-
locating the building on the
Martine Avenue Municipal
Complex property. One
message came through loud
and clear...something's gotta
give!

One site plan was already
before the borough Planning
Board, and safety had arisen
as a consideration. Hence,

Council reviewed three alter-
natives to the original site
plan-during last Wednesday's
meeting.

The borough government
had long envisioned a
firehouse attached to thwear
of the new Municipal
Building, with bays facing

out toward Russell Road.
The actual building would,
adapt to such a scheme, but
location of the driveways
presented a problem. Council
is faced with attempting to
keep intact on site: an old
Victorian Carriage House
currently in process of

restoration for a borough
cultural arts center; a deten-
tion basin to accommodate
flood waters and also to serve
as an undeveloped, informal
play area for local youths; a
Rescue Squad building with
requisite emergency parking

Continued on page 13

Does technical school
need gasoline pumps ?
The Scotch Plains

Township Council voted 3-2
to deny permission to Union
County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center for in-
stallation of three gasoline
tanks and* two pumps on the
Raritan Road grounds. The

school had applied to the
Board of Adjustment for the
tank installation permission
and Board of Adjustment ap-
proval followed testimony
and public hearings.

The school planned to
serve staff and students at the

Skeets will get hometown
key on festive weekend

R e n a l d b . j , " S k e e t s "
Nehemiah has long been
Scotch Plains' favorite son.
The hurdler who is currently
world champion in his track
event and was favored as
America's great hope for an
Olympic gold medal had the
nation participated in the '80
Moscow Olympics, has
brought repeated honors to his
hometown in recent years.

The township plans to honor
Nehemiah in a gala way next
month, as the focus of "Scotch
Plains Day" weekend on Oc-
tober 10 and 11. Nehemiah will
make a personal appearance
during the festival weekend,
and will accompany Council to

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
versus Westfield football
game. Mayor Alice Agran
plans to present Nehemiah
with a key to the-city and a
proclamation^

' The concept of "Scotch
Plains Days" was introduced
in 1979 by then-Mayor Alan
Augustine. The weekend is
traditionally set to coincide
with the Westfield game,
since it represents a long-
standing football rivalry for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High. In addition to the
game, various cultural events
are planned with the Village
Green park and environs as a
setting.

Fanwood Dem leader
Ralph Quaglia dies

Ralph A. Quaglia of Fan-
wood, who reorganized a
Fanwood Democratic Party
which had been defunct, died
on Friday, August 28. Mr.
Quaglia had been secretary-
treasurer of General Pencil
Company of Jersey City for
17 years. Before that, he was
product development
manager of Dixon Pencil Co.
in Jersey City. He was
associated . with Dixon for
over 25 years. At one time, he
had been owner of Scot-
chwood Pharmacy in Fan-
wood.

Mr. Quaglia was a past
president of the Fanwood
Democratic Party and was a
founder of the Fanwood Lit-
tle League and the Fanwood
Recreation Association.

He was a violinist and a
member of the American
Federation of Musicians.
Quaglia directed several local
theatre groups and was a
member of National Office
Products Association,
District 2, and a fourth
degree member of the
Knights of Columbus, John

Ralph Quaglia, in a 1966
photo,

S. Nelligan Council, Scotch
Plains.

A native of Jersey City, he
had lived in ̂ Elizabeth before
moving to Fanwood in 1953.

He is survived by his wife,
Helen A.; a daughter, Mary
Therese; two sons, Daniel J.
and Ralph W,; two sisters,
Mrs. Irene Losardo and Mrs.
Madeline Dahmen; a brother,
Anthony J., and a grand-
child.

RENALDO NEHEMIAH
In past years, historic

Cannonball House 's
volunteer has planned tours
and exhibits and the old
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
has played an active role with
church tours and grave-
rubbing demonstrations. This
year, Mayor Agran noted
that the weekend will also
feature a local performance
of the New Jersey Lyric
Opera Company. She has
named her husband, Dr.
Marvin Agran, as chairman
of the weekend plans.

pumps, utilizing the tanks
and pumps as a training pro-
gram to prepare handicapped
for employment. One re-
quisite in obtaining the Board
of Adjustment approval was
review by the township Fire
Chief and Building Inspector
to Insure that the proposal
met state and local safety and
construction codes. Both of-
ficials had given approval.

Council member!.
Alice Agran, Alan Augustint
and Philip Schick voted
disapproval while Larry
Newcomb* and James FHnn
were favorable. '

The Council members who
opposed the granting of the
use variance questioned traf-
fic increases, retail gas pumps
in a residential area, and a
precedent for gas tanks on
school properties. They also
questioned whether such an
elaborate setup was necessary
to teach the handicapped,
suggesting that a mock setup
combined with visits to an
on-site gasoline station would
suffice.

The burden of overseeing
the conditions placed upon
the granting of the variance
would fall to the township, it
was pointed out. The Board
of Adjustment restricted total
gallon sales and hours of
operation.

Copies of the minutes on
the discussion will be for-
warded to the school ad-
ministration and to the coun-
ty freeholders to advice them

Continued on page 15

Italian "Festa" will
highlight the weekend

i-i-ir •„„**•
" • ; * • '

Labor Day weekend Is the Iraditional date for a gala Italian I esla
held on the grounds of SI, Bartholomew's Church. Sue puge 6 for
details on a four-day event offering food, fun und a festival at-
mosphere. ,
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Dems submit names for Council "Dgllas"is party theme
The Fanwood Democratic

Commiitec has announced its
three nominees to fill a Coun-

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

cil seat vacated by former
Councilman Patric^ J,
Dunne. Mr, Dunne resigned
last month due to a job
transfer, He had been
scheduled to serve on Council
through 1982.

The nominees' names were
released by Democratic Com-
mittee Chairman John
Swindlehurst and were the
unanimous choice of commit-
tee members. They are: John
Mulholland, A. Martin Ar-
nold and Curt M. Eisner. In
making the announcement,
Swindlehurst praised Dunne,
noting that he will be difficult

Cool Months Ahead F°

Get Your

Vac/din
Kerosene
Space
Heater

"FREE" Kerosene Can
with every Purchase of any

Model.

Come in and see our New
space heaters by Aladdin,

Convenient for home or shop use.

Located at:

Anderson Lawnmower
1721 E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains 322-1945

•to replace, 'However, any of
the three nominees would
adequately fill the post, he
stated.

Mr. Mulholland, a 12-year
resident of Fanwood, is a
Vice-president for the
Restaurant Division of
Bamberger's He is a graduate

. of Cornell University and a
veteran of the U.S. Army.
John and his wife, Mary
Ellen, have four children and
are active members of St.
Bartholomew's Church. He
has been active as a eommit-
teeman for the Boy Scouts,
former President Democratic
Club and former School
Board Member in Niles, Il-
linois.

Mr. Arnold, a 20-year Fan-
wood resident, is employed in
the Mechanical Division of
the Courier News. He is a
graduate of C.C.N.Y. and
has taken graduate studies in
Labor and Administration at
Rutgers. Martin and his wife
Eleanor have two married
children and one grandchild.
An active member of Temple
Israel, he is a Temple Board
member and founder of the
Youth Group. He is a former

Democratic Municipal Chair-
man, Democratic Club Presi-
dent and active in Cancer and
Hemopheliac fund drives.

Mr. Eisner, an 18-year resi-
dent of the borough, is cur-
rently a member of the Union
County Human Resources
Department. He retired as a
manager for the OAF Cor-
poration and is an Adjunct
Professor of Economics at
Rutgers University. Curt, a
recent widower, has one mar-
ried son living in Seattle,
Washington. A U.S. Army
veteran, he has a B.A. and
M.B.A. from Rutgers
University. He is active in
community affairs and is a
Fanwood Democratic Com-
mitteeman.

Dunne was the second
Democratic Councilman to
resign from the Council this
y*ear. Earlier, Dr. Richard
Dean resigned shortly after
assuming office in January of
1981, due to a professional
relocation. At that time,
Mayor Ted Trumpp named
William Hargwood to fill
Dean's term. By law,
Trumpp must name a
Democrat.

Poquette leaves district

Scotch Plains Democratic Chairman Walter E. Boright has an-
nounced the appointment of Arllne (Mrs. Bernie) Di Battista
and Ben Mondi as honorary Co-Chairmen of the "Dallas
Barbeque and Pool Party," to be held at the Mondi home on
Saturday, September 12th, from 4-7 pm, at 1525 Ashbrook
Drive, For tickets call 889-1610,

Jean Poquette, who has
been associated with the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district since 1962,
most recently as Ad-
ministrative Assistant for
Business/Board Secretary,
has submitted a resignation.

Poquette will assume a
position as School Business
A d m i n i s t r a t o r / B o a r d
Secretary with the East
Brunswick school district.

Poquette taught and
coached in the years before
his administrative appoint-
ment in September of 1978.
His track coaching record has
brought many laurels, and he
has been the mentor of many
top track stars at local and

state levels. His crowning

'ark
[Beverage

322-7676
SALI ITEMS CASH & CARRY

IMPORTED

Barberini Soav#

• ICE CUBES
DELIVERY • WRAPPING

Barberini 75O ml » 2 4 9

Gallo Rhine 1.5lt.~~*3«
Gallo Vin Rose 1.5 It. $369

Burgundy 4 It.

C h i q n t y 4 it. ${§«
Chablis 4 It. $599

Leeds Vodka & Gin 1 it $499
Usher's Green Stripe^.5* 125>7mP $ 6 4 9

PielS Case / 24 loose cans $555
Krombacher Pils $399 6 pk

Sale Ends September 9th VISA | '

HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. -10 p.m. SUN. 1-6
Park Beverage Store; 373 Park Av©., Scotch Plains

coaching achievement in local
and national circles has been
Poquette's involvement in
the early coaching of
Olympic-caliber Renaldo
"Skeets" Nehemiah, world
hurdles champion. Poquette
spotted his potential for
track, coaching him through
junior and senior high
school. In the ensuing years,
he has acted as guide,
sometimes coach, and ad-
visor to the local athlete.

Reach office
opens 9/8

The REACH office will
reopen on Tuesday,
September 8. To make an ap.
pointment for an individual
interview, or for information
about REACH'S fall pro-
grams, call 267-2530 between
9:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

REACH Inc. is a non-
profit career counseling
center, now in its sixteenth
year of operation. For ten of
those years its office has been
located in O'Connor Hall on
the campus of the College of
St. Elizabeth. REACH Is
deeply indebted to the Col-
lege for the continuing use of
these facilities.

Arline (Mrs. Bernie) Di
Battista and Ben Mondi,
honorary co-chairmen of the
Scotch Plains Democratic
Committee's "Dallas Barbe-
que and Pool Party," an-
nounced today that special
invited guests include
Democratic Gubernatorial
candidate Jim Florio; United
Senator BUI Bradley; TV star
of Another World, Joey Per-
rini; and President of the
New Jersey State Senafe,
Joseph Merlino.

Mrs. Di Battista, a native
of Texas and longtime Scotch
Plains resident, stated, "The
Dallas theme of this lawn

party will be carried out in
both decorations and menu.
A hot and cold buffet, swim-
ming, good friendship, and
lots of Texas hospitality will
highlight the afternoon."

Mr. Mondi, who is serving
as host of the party announc-
ed, "The menu is ample for
even the heartiest, Texas-
sized appetite. Barbequed
spare ribs, baked chicken,
hot, buttery, corn-on-the-cob,
and many other delicious
foods will be served. Tickets
are $10 per person and it Is
recommended that they be
purchased and reserved in ad-

'vance by calling 889-1610."

To host SANE meeting
A grassroots movement, a

petition campaign for a
mutual nuclear weapons
freeze sponsored by religious
groups and local citizenry,
has started and is growing in
every county in N.J., all over
the U.S., and has counter-
parts in Japan, U.K., and
Europe.

The N.J. petition, address-
ed to the Congressional
Delegation, requests a resolu-
tion in Congress for "an im-
mediate, mutual US/Soviet

halt to the nuclear arms race"
and for the Administration
"to negotiate with the Soviet
Union a permanent
US/Soviet freeze on nuclear
weapons".

Those interested in signing
or circulating petitions
(deadline Nov. 1) are urged to
attend Union County
SANE's meeting, Tuesday,
Sept. 8 at 8 pm at the
West field Rescue Squad or to
write SANE, 256 West
Dudley Ave., Westfield.

OSHKOSH SALE
20% OFF ALL

0 OSHKOSH
•Girls' Knit Shirts
•Winter Jackets
•Western Jeans
•Painters Pants
•Flannel Shirts
•Bib Overalls
•Jumpers
•Skirts

Denim
and

Corduroy
Levis Sizes 8 to 14

Boot Cut Jeans OFF

427 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-4422



Women's Club to host Plains police solve
program on crime three burglary crimes r

New jersey Council on
Crime Victims Chairman
Robert Grayson will address
the Scotch Plains Women's
Club on Wednesday,
September 9 at 2 p.m. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club.

Mr. Orayson's topic, "Vic-
tim Vision", will explore the
plight of crime victims
throughout New Jersey and
the country and what can be
done to help.

The council chairman will
also discuss some of the vic-
tim related legislation now
pending in the New Jersey
State Legislature.

"For every S51. spent on
the criminal, SI. is spent on
the crime victim. Unfor-
tunately, that same inequality
exists for the victim thruout
the criminal justice system,"
Mr. Grayson said.

Mr. Grayson was one of
the co-founders of the New
Jersey Council on Crime Vic-
tims. He also serves as Crime
Victim Advocate for the city
of Paterson.

Himself the victim of a
violent mugging by four men
six years ago which left him
blind in his right eye, Mr.
Grayson has received nation-
wide attention for his work
on behalf of crime victims. A
former newspaper reporter,
Mr. Grayson has written
numerous articles on the
topic of crime victims' rights
and has written "The Crime
Victim's Companion", an in-
formation booklet to help
victims through their ordeal.

He has also developed "the
Property Recorder", a record
keeping portfolio for anyone
with valuable personal pro-
perty.

ROBERT GRAYSON
The council chairman has

also spearheaded a nation-
wide campaign to call atten-
tion to the plight of the elder-
ly crime victim.

Offer swims
Another in a series of

10-week recreation swim pro-
grams for handicapped and
learning disabled children,
will be held every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
beginning Tuesday,
September 21 at Children's
Specialized Hospital, New
Providence Road, it was an-
nounced.

Each child will be handled
In the pool on a one-to-one
basis.

For further Information,
contact Andy Chasanoff of
the Children's Specialized
Hospital Recreational
Therapy Department
(233-3720) any time from
12:30-8:00 p.m.

Cohen joins Weichert Co,
Larry Mueller,.manager of

Weichert" Co., Realtors
Westfield Office, has an-
nounced the appointment of
Sylvia M. Cohen to the staff
of this office.

An award winning sales
representative, Mrs. Cohen
received many awards for her
top salesperson performance

Check that
fabric label!

Adam Levin, Director of
the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, advises
consumers to check the fabric
care labels on their clothing
and dry clean those items that
specify dry cleaning. When
an item is given to a dry
cleaner, it is the responsibility
of the consumer to be sure
that buttons, cardboard stif-
feners, belts, or any other
items or decorations not
covered by the .fabric care
label are handled in a special
way by the dry cleaner.

in her previous firm as well as
last year being the top listing
person in her office. Mrs.
Cohen also belonged to the
Million Dollar Club of that
firm. A member of both the
Westfield and Somerset
Boards of Realtors, Mrs.
Cohen has been active in real
estate in Union and Somerset
Counties for the past 7 years.

A graduate of Lesley Col-
lege, Cambridge, MA, Mrs.
Cohen received her degree in
Education, She worked as a
teacher in the Department of
Special Services In Westfield
prior to entering the field of
Real Estate. Mrs. Cohen and
her husband, Samuel, have
resided in Westfield for 25
years. They have four
children; Stuart, Fred, Larry
and Joyce.

Scotch Plains police
reported a busy week, with
several significant arrests in
burglary crimes. On Wednes-
day, August 26, Sergeant
Ronald Donnelly executed a
search warrant in coopera-
tion with Sergeant Robert
Carboy of the Fanwood
Police Department. A subse-
quent search of premises at
226-230 South Avenue, Fan-
wood yielded recovery of ap-
proximately $3,000 in proper-
ty stolen from two premises
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion - lawn mowers and a
snowblower stolen from the
Booster Club shed at the high
school athletic field and from
a maintenance shed at Park
Junior High.

Charges are being prepared
against a 17-year old juvenile
from Scotch Plains who used
a garage at the premises for
storage. Other charges
against the youth are pending
further investigation.

On Tuesday, September 1,
police signed a complaint
against Kenneth Levine of
East 10th Street, Manhattan
charging mm witn a Burglary
at the home of his parents at
2098 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains. The 29-year old was
charged with taking an
unHetermined amount of
jewelry. When the fugitive Is
apprehended, police intend
to investigate his role in other
burglaries in the area. Detec-
tive Carl Sicola was responsi-
ble for the complaint,
through fingerprint investiga-
tion.

One August 27th, burglars
entered a home on Hunter
Avenue and the Willow Cof-
fee Shop on East Second
Street. Two homes - one on
Cicilia Place, another on
Willow Avenue - were
entered on the 29th. A third
burglary of a dellcatessan on
Willow Avenue was
documented on the same
date.

Police have filed juvenile
charges against two youths 10
and 13 years old, for entering
a home on Evelyn Street and
stealing clothing and a mini-
bike. The two were released
to their parents pending
resolution of complaint.

A Victor Street home was
entered on September 1.

Celebrates
with E'town

James M. McGinn of
Scotch Plains has celebrated
his 30th anniversary of ser-
vice as a Service Mechanic
Class 1A for Elizabethtown
Gas Company.

ADULT
SCHOOL

REGISTRATION
now being accepted

DAY: Adult ScHooi
Office, Park
Middle School
1:30 • 4:00 P.M.

Mai!- Use Registration
Form in Brochure
FOR INFO CALL:
322.7118
1:30 • 4:00 P.M.

WORSHIP WITH US THIS
NEW YEAR

TEMPLE SHOLOM
815 West 7th Street Plalnfleid, N.J.

A Reform Temple serving Watchung and Warren,
Scotch Plains, Piscataway and the Plaintields.
Warm and contemporary Sabbath Services,
Comprehenilve Religious School Classes K—10
with car pool! from all communities.
Innovative Adult Ed, Program
Special Interest Groups for Adults and Youth

High Holy Day tickets are
available at $35.00 per family.

CALL 756-6447
Rabbi Gerald Goldman Cantor Lee Coopersmith I

A 12-year old was ap-
prehended and charged with
larceny of a pocketbook at
Bowcraft Playland.

James-Dunn, 30, of Plain-
field was apprehended on
August 31 at Lincoln Federal
Savings and Loan in Scotch
Plains and charged with at-
tempting to pass a stolen
Treasury check of $162. The
apprehension is part-of an
ongoing investigation into
treasury checks being jtolen
from the U.S. mails. Detec-
tive Patrick Kennedy made
the apprehension. I
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Do You Suffer From..,

Neck Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Leg Pain?
Headaches? Stress?

If you do, you could be one of the many who
benefit from Chiropractic services. See your
Chiropractor today!

Dr. Robert J, Fallen
Chiropractor

1776 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

322-6611

Kids love
Stride Rite
boat shoes.

Stride Rite® has gone overboard to build a top quality
boat shoe, and we've got a whole fleet of them. They're
made of durable, good looking leather with special non-
skid soles. And like all Stride Rite shoes, they're fitted

by a specialist. On ship or shore, make it Stride Rite.

StrideRite
The Village Shoe Shop
Park Avenue * ^ •

425
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

Indulge
yourself. . .

Mesh accessories in gold
fon% silver- bone &.basig

: black. PuF$eS27,fouchSi;
B e l t $ 3 0 , ' ' • • — • • ' • • ' ' • •

J

, . . _ WE HONOR ALL MAJOR J

Normal & Corrective Footwear CREDIT CARDS

14K Gofd & Dia
Rings from $260,
Necktaco S32O

WESTOELD, H.4.
2O6L wood Street/mo&2?

mmmmv PABAMUSPARX auTWEBFOftft RJVKRSDSQU/W
MARCUS CHAHGS AMERICAN EXPfiESS A W ALL MMQfl CflEOtT CARDS fcCCEPf ED,
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(Duft Opipinion
MORE REVIEW NEEDED

It's a toss of the coin as to
who is more anxious to gel a
new Fanwood firehouse
underway • the • governing
body or the firemen who'll
use it, Firehouse construction
has been sitting on back
burner for a while, and the
Borough Council has now
authorized spending ap-
provals and is proceeding as
swiftly as possible with the
necessary steps toward a
groundbreaking.

Locating the firehouse ap-
propriately on the municipal
site is the problem • a for-
mldable one in light of con-
cerns over space, safe ingress
and egress of engines, safety
for motorists and pedestrians
in the surrounding area, and.
preservation of exiting
facilities on site. They include
a detention basin-
playground, an historic Car-
riage House, valuable old
trees and an existing Rescue
Squad building.

Faced with these many
considerations, the Borough
Council met in special session
last week to attempt to for-
mulate a Council position on
a site plan. After much discus-

' sion, the Council members
formed a majority opinion in
giving a Council stamp of ap-
proval to a site plan which
would have moved the Car-
riage House to a new site,
making way for safe
driveways for fire vehicles,

Very fortunately, the
Borough Planning Board as
the judgemental body didn't
agree, and it's back to the
drawing boards for another
go-round in an effort to find
a solution which will satisfy
all interests. The alternative
chosen by the Borough
Council majority was, in our
view, a hastily approved plan
which lacked suffieent plan-
ing and discussion of other

Letters to the Editor

alternatives.
Community volunteers

have worked lovingly and
long in the past year to'
restore the old Carriage
House. The work has already
been completed, with some
financial assistance from a
HUD Community Develop-
ment grant. Recently, the
local Junior Woman's Club
has come forth to offer fur-
ther volunteer assistance in
changing the old building to
serve as a cultural center for
the borough,'

As Council majority gave
its approval to a proposal
which would have relocated
the little house, nobody had
any thoughts to offer on
where it would be moved. It
was stated that the moving
could be accomplished
safely,..but a move to
another site would have
necessitated a new founda-
tion in addition to moving
costs, and would have remov-
ed the building from the state
historic register since only
original-site landmarks quali-
fy. It is possible that such a
move may have threatened
potential sources of future
funding for which the
building may have qualified
in grants for historic land-
mark uses.

The Carriage House, in our
view, narrowly escaped a
questionable future...and
one hopes that all concerned
parties - firemen, Planning
Board and Council - will ex-
haust every avenue to insure
that all needs be considered in
their search for solutions.
The challenge is not easy.
Space is limited and safety
and volunteer provisions are
certainly an important con-
sideration. Let's hope Fan-
wood can eventually come up
with an answer which is
palatable to all Its citizens.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will offer a Mother-
Child Craft program: Mak-
ing a Hand Drawing, on
Thursday, September 10
from 10:00-10:30 a.m. for
two year olds and their
mothers. Pre-registration at
the Children's Desk if re-
quired, as enrollment is
limited.

Saturday, September 12,

from 9:00-3:00, the Library
will be holding a spectacular
Book Sale. Come early for
the best selections!

We would like to remind
everyone that the Library will
be opened Saturdays beginn-
ing September 12, from
9:00-5:00. The Library will be
closed Saturday, September 5
and Monday, September 7
for the Labor Day Weekend.
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Dear Editor:
The Scotch Plains-

Fansvood Soccer Association
wishes to thank the editor of
the Times for their coverage
of the International Soccer
Festival of New Jersey.

This was an extremely
rewarding tournament for us
all, and from the reaction of
the team members from
Eskilstuna, Sweden who
stayed in our area, the
friendliness and cooperation
of our local people will be
long remembered. The pur-
pose of the festival was a
cultural exchange as well as a
soccer tournament, and I am
sure Its aims were achieved.

In 1982 Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will be going to
Scandanavia and I am sure
their reception here will pave
the way for a successful ex-
change.

Very truly yours,

Jim Young
Executive Vice-Presldent

Dear Mrs. Monahan,
Thank you very much for

taking the time to write such
an interesting article about
our daughter, Ruth Ott
Lewman. We are very pleas-
ed.

We are long-time
subscribers of THE TIMES
and we depend on it to keep
us informed of local people \
and local activities. You do a
good job.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs. Walther H. Ott)

Dear Editor:

This year I had the pleasure
of being one of the coaches
on the Post 209 American
Legion baseball team. It was
the first time that Scotch
Plains has been represented
in the Union County
American Legion League.
The players on the team were
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High, Governor Livingston
High and Union Catholic
High. It was truly an en-

joyable season working with
these young men as they
represented our town in a
very professional manner, •
The cooperation shown not
only by the players but by the
parents was exceptional. The
support shown by local
residents for the first year in a
league was second to none.
The enthusiasm was tremen-
dous, and really helped the
players gain confidence
throughout the season. It
took little time for the players
from Union Catholic and
Berkeley Heights to feel at
home for the people of
Scotch Plains supported each
and every player. On behalf
of all the coaches I would like
to thank the Board of Educa-
tion and Mr, James Sochan
for working with us and
allowing us use of the High
School and Terrill fields for
games and practices, the
parents for their great sup-
port and cooperation in a
very hectic schedule, the local
fans who came out in force
wherever we played to cheer
for the team, Mickey Dunn,
Post 209 baseball Chairman
and his ground crew of War-
ren and Pauline Thompson as
well as Bill Short for their
dedication, and the members
of Post 209 for funding and
supporting the project from
the beginning. I would also
like to thank Mr. Steve
Klastava, coach, for his never
ending dedication and
legwork on getting the pro-
ject off the ground and seeing
everything through for
without him this baseball
team would still be a dream.
After a season as rewarding
as this we are already looking
to next year.

Yours in Baseball,

Lee Fusselman-Coach
Walt Blaes-Head Coach

Steve Kastava-Head^oach
Dave Klastua-Coach

Art Coon-Coach
Steve Petrucha-Coach,

Tom Kean-Trainer
Lynn Aman-Scorekeeper

f 10 Years Ago Today J
Scotch Plains government voted to expand its firebox

coverage in September of 1971, allocating 540,000 for pur-
chase of additional solar-powered fire alarm boxes. In the ten
years hence, the township has eliminated the majority of those
boxes.

*****
Heavy flooding in early September of 1971 drew the citizens

in hordes. They came forth to Scptch Plains governing body
meetings and to the Saturday Listening Post sessions, angry at
damages sustained from Hurricane Doria and seeking
assurances that flood control measures would be a top govern-
ment priority for the future.

In autumn of 1971, the Board of Education of the neighbor-
ing city of Plainfield sent feelers to several adjacent com-
munities including Scotch Plains-Fanwood, seeking a forum
for discussion of common problems and potential sharing of
offerings. The Plainfield Board was reported to favor friendly
cooperative arrangements with neighboring school districts
rather than an all-out regionalization plan, Plainfield Board
members suggested the possibility of combining forces for
superior educational programs.

CALENDAR

Friday, September 4 through
Monday, September 7
-Italian Festa at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, daily, 5
to 11 p.m.
Wednesday, September 9
-Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Building,
8:15 p.m.

Scotch Plains Health Ad;

visory Board, Room 213,
Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 p.m.

Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, Muncipal Building, 8:00

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by "
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
12th District, New

Several major issues to be considered by Congress highlight
my ninth annual public opinion survey and questionnaire mail-
ed this week to the more than 117,000 households in the 12th
Congressional District.

The 21-question survey seeks comment on a score of issues
dealing with Social Security, terrorism, school busing, energy,
foreign affairs, immigration and the economy,. As in previous
years, participants are given an opportunity to rate the perfor-
mance of the President.

Last year more than 11,600 persons answered the question-
naire, making it one of the biggest and most successful of its
kind in the nation. Because of the proposed changes in Social
Security and heightened Interest in government affairs trig-
gered by the changes brought by the Reagan Administration, 1
am anticipating an even greater response this year.

In a representative form of government, elected officials
function more effectively when they are Informed of the views
of those they represent. The more returns I receive, the better
the indication I have as to the legislative interests of the
residents of the 12th District, and how they would like to see
their government act.

Space is provided in my questionnaire for response by two
persons. In the event that you do not receive a questionnaire in
the mail, you may obtain one by calling my district office In
Union at 687-4235.

Results of the survey will be announced as soon as all the
returns are received and tabulated.

The questions in this year's survey are as follows:
ENERGY

1. Would you support immediate decontrol of natural gas?
2. Nuclear energy accounts for nearly 11 percent of the na-

tion's electrical energy supply. Do you believe that nuclear
power should be utilized to a greater extent In the production
of electricity in the United States in the future?
ARMED FORCES

3. Do you believe that the military draft ought to be
reinstated?

4. Assuming women would be exempt from combat duty
and that the draft will be resumed, should women be Included
in the draft?
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

5. Non-military aid to foreign countries made up about 1
percent of the U.S. federal budget in 1980. Those who favor
foreign aid cite a variety of reasons, ranfing from
humanitarianism to the maintenance of American influence
throughout the world. Others claim that foreign aid money
often is misused and, moreover, that we should solve our pro-
blems at home before helping others. Do you think we spend
too much money on foreign aid?

6. Do you think the U.S. should resist leftist trends in Cen-
tral America by assisting friendly, pro-American countries,
regardless of their form government?
EDUCATION

7. Do you support school busing as a method to achieve
racial balance in our public schools?
ENVIRONMENT

8. Congress will be considering reauthorization of the Clean
Air Act. Would you favor a relaxation of some air quality con-
trols?
TERRORISM

9. Would you favor the establishment of a House committee
to monitor the spread of terrorism and its impact on our own
national security?
ECONOMY

10. President Reagan has proposed reforming Federal aid
programs by consolidating them in "block grants" and turn-
ing the money over to the states, which could then spend it
with greater freedom. (Under current programs, the Federal
government gives the states money for each program and re-
quires them to spend it only in that way.) Do you support the
"block grants" approach?
PRESIDENCY

11. Do you think President Reagan is doing a good job?
CRIME

12. Do you favor banning the sale of inexpensive handguns
known at "Saturday Night Specials"?

13. Should persons convicted of crimes involving the use of
a gun be required to serve minimum mandatory jail sentences?
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS

14. Should able-bodied welfare recipients (ages 18-64) be re-
quired to perform public service jobs (workfare) in order to
work off the value of the benefits they receive?
FOREIGN TRADE

15. Would you support limits on the number of foreign cars
imported into the United States?
SOCIAL SECURITY

16. Do you favor reducing from 80 percent to 55 percent of
full retirement the Social Security benefits received by early
retirees (those aged 62)?

17. Do you favor raising the Social Security retirement age
from 65 to 68?

18. Do you believe that revenue from general tax funds
should be used to help fund the Social Security system?
FEDERAL PROGRAMS

19. Would you support further cuts in federal programs in
Continued on page 13
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Big Cypress Swamp sinnott to fight for
film series tonic coun ty p o l l c e q u o t a s
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RICHARD C. KERN
Wildlife Film day, December 8th. This filmAudubon

series tickets are now
available for the 31st season.
These films are co-sponsored
by Watchung Nature Club
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School. A series of five
lectured films will be held at
8:15 p.m. at the Terrill Jr.
High School, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Marion Mitchell,
Watchung, general chair-
woman has announced the
following programs to be
given by nationally known
naturalists and wild life
photographers who narrate
their own colored films.

"Hidden Worlds of the Big
Cypress Swamp" by Richard
C. Kern will be presented
Monday, September 21st. Big
Cypress National Preserve is
900 square miles of grassland
praire, swamp, marshes, and
cypress adjacent to
Everglades National Park.
He will show the delicate
balance of nature from the
Everglade kite down to the
tiny aquatic insects and
plants.

"Adventures of a Wildlife
Photographer" by Robert
W. Davison on Monday, Oc-
tober 19th. His recent project
has been a 90 minute feature
film - Cry To The Wind. Plus
many television programs in-
cluding Audubon Wildlife
Theatre, Wild Kingdom;
traveling 15,000 miles on a
cross country lecture tour
with a young bear riding in
the front seat of his pickup
truck; moving into a den
with a tame mother coyote
and her young to record the
intimate family life of this all
too often misunderstood and
maligned animal; has shared
his home and traveled with an
unusually friendly bobcat
and many more interesting
adventures.

"Superior - Land of the
Woodland Drummer" by
Thomas A. Sterling on Tues-

will sojourn from late April
through a years cycle on Lake
Superior wilderness with such
captivating incidents of wood
frogs; fairy shrimp; migrating
birds; sharp-tailed grouse
booming and fighting; broad-
wing hawks feeding" ruffed
grouse on his "drumming
log"; loons courting; wild or-
chids and lady slippers; black
bears and a den of wolf cubs.

"Wildlife Safari to the
Argentine" by Jeffery
Boswell on Monday, January
4th. This British
cinematographer and
naturalist has filmed high in
the Andes and tracked down
the rare vicuna, a humpless
camel. Inhabiting the pam-
pas, 259,000 square miles of
wide open spaces, is the os-
trichlike rhea. From the
Tropic of Capricorn to the
beginning of Antarctica, this
is a comprehensive journey
into the region dramatic in its
variations.

"New Zealand-Wilderness
From the Sea" by Grant
Foster on Thursday,
February 25th. This speaker
will narrate his native home
land tidal estuaries and
mudflats that attract oyster
catchers, stilts, plovers, etc.
No habitat carries greater
number of birds than the
shoreline.

Series tickets of 5 Films are
$8,00, Single admissions are
$2.50. Students are $1.00 and
scouts in uniform $.50.

Tickets are available at the
door or by mail from ticket
chairwoman, Mrs. Gemma
Major, 145 West Elmwood
Drive, S. Plainfield,
(756-8147) or The Town
Book Store, Broad St.,
Westfield; The Scotch Plains
Book Store, 445 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains; and The Plain-
field Book Shop, Pheasant
Run Plaza, Warren
Township.

Union County Freeholder
Chairman Rose Marie Sin-
nott of Summit today an-
nounced that she will fight to
maintain the county police at
the present manpower levels
and, when financially feasi-
ble, would "increase the
manpower levels in our ef-
forts to keep our county
parks safe."

Chairman Sinnotl em-
phasized her strong objection
to a suggestion made by
another freeholder last year
that the policing of county
parks be handed over to the
municipalities to save the
county money. An elimina-
tion of the county police, she
asserted, would be false
economy because the
municipalities, to keep the
same level of protection,
would have to hire even more
police than the county would
eliminate.

"The elimination of coun-
ty police could be dangerous
to the safety of our citizens
because under such action
county parks would lose the
many years of professional
experience of our veteran
county policemen, particular-
ly their intimate knowledge
of the geography of our
county parks. The expertise
that took years to master
would not be instantly learn-
ed by inexperienced police
recruits," stated Freeholder
Sinnott.

Chairman Sinnott noted

Bogard to address Agape
Craig Bogard of ASLAN

ministries will be the guest
speaker at the Agape
Fellowship breakfast to be
held Saturday, September 12,
1981.

The dynamic ministry of
Asian was pioneered in 1975
by Craig, his wife, sister and
brother-in-law. They present-
ly work with about 150 young
people in low-income, high-
crime areas in Red Bank and
Tinton Falls, N.J. Their
ministry includes Bible
classes, scholastic tutoring,

basketball and swimming
programs, and counselling.
Their primary concern is to
be very personally involved
with each life the Lord brings
them in contact with.

The breakfast will be held
at the Westwood Restaurant,
438 North Avenue, Gar-
wood, N.J. with coffee and
fellowship beginning at 8:00
a.m. and breakfast served at
9:00 a.m. We cordially invite
all to attend. Please call Mrs.
Madlyn Elias'at 889-2319 for
tickets or information.

iWat the elimination of county
police could create a serious
financial crisis for many
municipalities due to state
mandated budgetary limita-
tions called "caps." An in-
crease in municipal police to
cover the lost of county
police could push the
municipal budget over Its
"caps," she explained, or
force the elimination of other
needed municipal services.

"We should also remember
that many county parks cut
across municipal lines, mak-
ing police protection much
more practical. Certainly, the
Watchung Reservation, the
Rahway River Park,
Warinanco Park, Galloping
Hill Public Golf Course,
Lenape Park, Echo Lake
Park, Passaic River Park,
and Unami Park are belter
policed by one county police
force than by two, three, or
four separate municipal
police departments," stated
Freeholder Sinnott.

Mrs. Sinnott also said that
once the present tight finan-
cial situation in county
government is passed, she In-
tends to ask for additional
county police or more over-
time on special holidays for
county parks because of her
concern over the safety of
citizens in the face of rising
crime rates and of the need
for greater manpower during
such holidays as the Fourth
of July and Labor Day.

NEW ENGLAND SALTBOX
Large living room with fireplace and built-in
bookcases; 8 over 12 windows; formal dining]
room; "elbow room" kitchen; delightfully proper-
tioned master bedroom and two more twin-slzed
rooms all with cross ventilation. 270' deep proper-
ty with wooded area in rear. A fantastic buy at]
$89,900!

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS • INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

• RENTALS AVAILABLE,

Have You Had
For Dinner Lately?

New energy-saving program
offered for homeowners

Group, Inc., Toll Free at
1-800-331-1750 Operator 597,
or write to: 100 W. Franklin
Street, Hackensack, N.J.

The Department of Energy
announced today a new pro-
gram for homeowners which
is designed to reduce the
home's energy costs by 1/3 to
1/2 for an installed cost of
less than SI000. The program
is called the 50/50 program
which stands for 50 energy
saving ideas that pay back
with a 50% return on invest-
ment. It is the first of its type
in that it stresses quick pay
back and is installed by a
trained technician instead of
the do it yourselfer. It is also
the first program that
guarantees the savings claim-
ed.

The R&D program by the
Debt, of Energy Is supported
by the private sector who sells
the installation of the
package of retrofits. DOE's
responsibility wil be to assure
quality of the products and
installation, and to evaluate
the energy saving effects of
the specific package in
various type homes. The par-
ticipating homeowners and
contractors will participate
by sending the before and
after energy use data to DOE
for evaluation. Tests of the
concept are being conducted
in three regions of the coun-
try including New England,
Colorado and Washington,
D.C.

Mr. Reid Hartsell, the pro-
gram manager and designer
of the project stated "The
50/50 package is the most
cost effective investment the
homeowner can make."
With projected reductions in
energy bills of 50%, the
public is sure to be interested
as well as contractors wishing
to get in the energy business.
Homeowners and contractors
interested in participating in
the R&D program may write
or call: Reid Hartsell, CE-
115-DOE, Washington, D.C.
20585; Phone (202) 252.9166.

Locally interested contrac-
tors and home owners may
contact 50/50 Program
Master Distributor for New
jersey: Associated Marketing

07601.

SCOTCH>LA!NS FISH MARKET
377 Park Ave. (REAR)

Entrance Across From Scotch Plains Library

322-5015
Mon. • Sat, 9-6

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
CHAPTER OF UNICO
NATIONAL and
ST. BARTHOLOMEW
THE APOSTLE CHURC
Scotch Plains
2032 Westfield Avenue

LABOR DAY

ITALIAN
FESTIVAL

RIDES & GAMES

WIN A CAR ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

SEPT. 4th thru 7th, 1981
5 TO 11 P.M.
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Synagogue youth to meet Weekend brings ''Festa"
The Scotch Plains.

Fan wood chapter of United
Synagogue Youth (USY) has
announced its opening
meeting of the I9S1-82 year.
Scheduled for September 9th
in 7:00 p.m., the meeting will
lake place at President Dave
Goldstein's house on 4
Donscn Lane in Scotch
Plains, and will consist of a
free barbecue dinner to get to
know all the new members.
The SP-F chapter encourages
high school-age Jewish youth

from all of Union County to
attend.

Activities planned For the
upcoming year include a rock
concert at MSG or the
Meadowlands, a presentation
by a hypnotist, a trip to Great
Adventure, and other ex-
citing events.

Anyone who wishes infor-
mation (including direction
to Goldstein's house), may
contact Dave at 753-4216 or
Jonathan Freiman at
232-4Q51.

ft ft ft

Labor Day's just around
the corner,,,and that date's
particularly festive in Scotch
Plains, for it marks the date
of the traditional four-day
Italian Festival sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-FanwQod
Chapter of UNICO National
and St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church,

Each year, the Italian
" F e s t a " draws
thousands,,.returning vaca-

^
#
* .
*

ILS. SAVINGS BOND
When you buy 4 Tiger Paw®
Steel Belted White Wall
All Seasons Radials

$50 U.S. BOND
When you buy 2 Tiger Paws
P155/80
P165/80
P175/80
P185/80

R-13
R-13
R-13
R-13

S46as

•51 9 5

seeis

P195/75
P205/7B
P215/75

R
R
R

•14
-14
•14

$ 6 4 i 5

»B6BS

S 6 9 "

53-

33-
33-

33-

P205/75
P215/15
P225/75
P235/15

R-15
R-15
R-15
R-15

*B89S

$ 7 1 i 5

* 7 4 "
S779B

Plus
1.51

LLJ•i

III.

to 3
Tax
.11

TAKE STOCK IN AMERICA
UNIROYAL TIGER PAW ALL SEASONS STEEL BEUED RADIALS

eliminate the need to change tires for
different seasons. Saves money on having

to buy a second set of tires and rims.
THIS TIRE OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 12, 1981

ALL TIRES WE SELL
MOUNTED FREE

33*

33-

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

33-

"TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE"
East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains, Next to Shell Station

{ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Monday thru Friday 8 to 5:30; Thursdiy B • 8; Saturday 8 • 3

SHELL CREDIT CARD • MASTER CHARGE • VISA

322-7216

tioncrs, college siuclenih bid-
ding farewells before campus
returns, high school students
eager to renew acquaintances
after a summer away from
school, families and children
anxious to sample the best in
Italian cuisine and sirect-
fcstival atmosphere.

On hand as always will be
booths offering mussels and
clams, pizza and ealzone, hot
buttered corn and cannolli,
and dozens of other popular
Italian eating specialities.
There are rides and games,
and throughout the course of
the four-day event, tickets
will be sold on a raffle of a
1981 Mercury Zephyr, svith
the winning ticket to be
drawn on Labor Day,
September 7 at 9:00 p.m.
Second prize in the raffle is a
video recorder.

Italians traditionally gather
at an Italian Mass on Labor
Day, followed by a proces-
sion honoring St. Nicolas di
Bari.

The festival hours are 5:00
p.m. through 11:00 p.m.,
September 4 through
September 7. Proceeds
benefit both the church and
the charitable endeavors of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO.

Attends co.
seminar

Ann Schulek of 1186
Maple Hill Road, Westfield,
N.J., recently participated in
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company's Business
Organization and Valuation
Seminar at the company's
Training Center in Harmon
Cove, N.j.

Mrs. Schulek is a sales;
representative with
Metropolitan's Centennial
District Office in Piscataway.
She is a member of the Na-
tional Association of Life
Underwriters, Women Life
Underwriters Conference,
Business and Professional
Women's Club and the New
Jersey Psychological Associa-
lion.

She and her husband,
Charles, have a .on and two

Nathanson is auctioneer
for Mental Health event

STANLEY NATHANSON

Stanley Nathanson of
Westfield has volunteered to
serve as auctioneer in
Westfield on Sunday evening
September 27th, as a cocktail
party/auction to benefit the
Mental Health Association of
Union County,

Mr. Nathanson is a ver-
satile actor who is well-
known locally through his af-
filiation svith the Community
Players of Westfield, the
Scotch Plains Players, and
the Foothills Theater in Mid-
dlesex.

He has been Tevye in "Fid-
dler on the Roof," Zorba in
"Zorba," and Benjamin
Franklin in "1776," to name
just a few of his roles. This
fall he is scheduled to play
Alfred Doolittle in the Scotch
Plains Players production of
"My Fair Lady."

The Westfield resident and

his wife Eileen are the parents
of three children: Lori, a law
student at Emory University,
Randi, who attends Boston
University, and David, a
senior at Westfield High
School,

Among the services and
items that Mr. Nathanson
will be auctioning are tickets
to "42nd Street," dinner for
two at the Rainbow Room, a
week for six at Hilton Head
Island, box seats for various
sport ing events, and art
work donated by Reflections
on Canvas of Westfield,

Proceeds from the auction
svill benefit the Mental
Health Association which is
located at 545 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth, Tickets
are available from the Mental
Health Association and reser-
vations are limited.

We Efficiently
Service

VQyrTreeswith
Modern Equipment!

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO,

322-9109

The U.S. Department of Agriculature Says:
"Fall is the best time to

restablish your lawn"

KNNS
Wake Up

Your Lawn
And

Garden
fOR THI QHi lN CARPIT THIATMINT

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230

FALL SPECIAL
We deliver and supply all top quality

materials and
• W i DO ALL THE WORK!

• SEEDING
(1 Ib. per 1000 sq, ft )

• FERTILIZER
• WEED CONTROL
• POWER AERATION
• GRUB PROOFING
• CRABGRASS CONTROL

Minimum 4,000 Sq Fi
COMPLETE FOR ONLY$12 50
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FRESHFOR BACK-
TO-SCHOOL

The Dairy Place
uarantopd freshness is your best buy

Shopfllte

- ORANGE JUICE

The DeU Place
The right choice a! the right price

The Bakery Place
The perfect combination ol quality and price

"NO FRII. IDOID" HAMIUMM OR

General Merchanoise
One stop shopping, nonstop convenience

ON SALE THIS WEEK VOL 1, CHARLIE BROWN'S

5 1 CYCLOPEDIA

S n o p R i l e B I B .
O U A R T E R S I

(»0iIMl,II «i
CHICK STORES ,
FORBITAILS

Charlie Brown's Book Rack ... S 3 "
5 Subject Notebook ABOUND too.M. S 1 4 B

3 Subject Notebookw,MiouNDiu.i.t.s11s

Single Notebook "™]
 ; 8 9 C

Looseleaf Binder M* , .»• •1"

ShopRite Margarine
Borden American Singles
Light 'N Lively Yogurt
Cream Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Margarine
Breakstone Sour Cream
Wispride Cheese
4-C Grated Cheese
Borden's Singles
ShopRite Ricotta

a * 1 1 1 .
< & C l i p !

T I M F t i l
WHIPPED

IhgpRilt LOW F»T
OR RIG.

•ORDtN'S LITE LINE
mREGULAR

BLUE BONNET
QUARTERS

8-01 Q A C
CUP 6 9
c u p I

S O F T
F O O D

LITE
UNI

WHOLE MILK
OR PART SKIM

P*B-'
1 P"- Q Q c
conl O 9
12 01.SJ99
pkg. 1

(»S48S

pkg 1
list. S J 36
cup I

Hygrade Beef Franks
ShopRite Chicken Franks
ShopRite Franks
Turkey Franks
Oscar Mayer Weiners
Franks & Knocks H i l " ^ r * L

Kosher Pickles
ShopRite Pork Roll
Canned Ham
ShopRite Bacon
Ball Park Franks
Oscar Mayer Franks

99 s

BEEF. DINNER
MEAT

OR CHICKEN
LONCACHf

REFRIC

PATRICK
CUDSHY
MAPLE. THICK

REGULAR

•IIP
H V C R A D t

(kg.

pkg
1IIS 4 SB
BkJ. 1

1I01.S4SB
pkg 1

IMF

i«7»
pkg £
5I0SO49
cm O
Ml S 4 3 B
pk[, 1

11» S 4 S 1
pkg. I

160; i jgg
pkg. 1

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautilul days start here

WHY PAY MORI

COLGATETOOTHPASTE

Signal Mouthwash
Head & Shoulders
Secret Deodorant
Bayer Asprin
Stayfree Mini Pads
Cricket Lighter

The Produce Place
fresh from the farm to you

LOTION

ROLL

ON

WHY PAY

MORE

DISPOSABLE

H I G H I N C O L O R A N D T A S T E . L O W I N

SODIUM, JuMerJ SIZE

HONEYDEW MELONS

FULL OF COUNTRY GOODNESS
FROM NEARBY FARMS

FRESH
SWEET CORN

I^fai^ I

FULL OF JUICE " I T ISN'T SN
OUTING WITHOUT WATERMELON"

RED RIPE
WATERMELON

o IB.

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you need -- Iroztn for Ircshntss

ITALIAN PORK, HOT OR SWEET

SAUSAGE

The MEATing Place*
Low ShopRite prices, high ShopRite values

BEEF. ANY SIZE PACKAGE

GROUND CHUCK

Ellios Cheese Pizza ,.SL,M
Broccoli Spears SSPK-
ShopRlte Lemonade ,,'wHir,
Morton Pot Pies
Cubex Ice Cubes

J £ ?
2^87*CHEESE

BRTUHMT
Int.
bojti

Chicken Legs
Boneless Roast
Pork Chop Combo
Smoked Hams
Frozen Patties

WHOLIWTTH
THIGHS

CHUCK I I S
LOIN PORTION
9-11 CHOPS
I iP[[g¥ HJI

tSHELESI.BATEIt
tDHD

Bun KIT, rUR,

97*

Sirloin Steak
Boneless Steak
T-Bone Steak
Porterhouse Steak
London Broil

M E F L O I N
T E H D E H L O I H

S I H L 0 1 N
U E F L O I N

B E E F
L O I N

R E I F
L O I N

MIF fl
SHOULDER U Ib,

The ice Cream Place
Pick a flavor •- ShopRite has it:

ShopRlte ASST. FLAVORS ICE CREAM

FLAVOR KING

The Grocery Place
Over 14,000 ways to please the family

Ice Cream Bars m,m,
ShopRite Popsicle

P«B 0IJJ7O

fMoney Saving Brands
Plain and simple saves you money

Look for the Blue and White MSI
Label, It's ShopRite's generic

alternative on all the items
,'iyou want, MSB A plain and simple

way to save money,

r r a Apple Juice
Bay Cat Litter
PTEjDish Detergent

it-it S<f 99
bag I
HI.

b t l

Gold Medal Flour
Upton Tea Bags
Toaster Tarts
Fruiterest Grape Jelly
MalloPles
Pilgram Apple Juice
Kraft Mayonnaise
Bumble Bee Tuna

S h s p R i l s
A L L V A R

CHOC on
DEVILS FOOD

Dig

JIB.

12 81,
JO1

i'A-gi,
tin

FRENCH STYLE
OR CUT

79*

79*

Libby's Corn
Rice-A-Roni
breen Beans
ShopRite Lunch Bags
Cottonelle Tissue BA
Sandwich Bags
Laundry Detergent
Canned Dog Food

§ K l 4 9

,££•
31oo's1

9 9 '

WTTHTHSCOfW
ONI (1) 1LB, W l CAN

POWDERED

2LB. 3 3« OZ. CAN
tD (MAKES 10 OTS.)wrm T ie COUPON

ONE (1) 8" FRESH BAKED
Hl-C DRINK

MIXES
APPLE PIE
$-119

mrtA Ufril on (W
3 m WH, SipL 8, HH

57 Coupon good at any ShopRite mjitet UrrN one nr
,7' Mf l i r tw THun., Sm 3 mm WpL, Stpt i , "

good al my SrafMh n w t i l LkM m BH lsMy,9
• Thyrs., Sept 3 ttlm Wed., Sfrt. 9. 1111.. A

s3'

SnopRnt PLAIH
OB HARBLf

White Bread "IS
Hard Rolls " t
ShopRite Donuts
Pound Cake Cuts
4" Junior Pies
English Muffins t .VBff.
Bond Rolls * l S r
Coffee Cake
DANISH RINGS
Drakes Cakes
Breakfast Ring
Danish Strips

9 9 '

2 l £ - 8 9 <

10ii
plgi

[LHAIITH
YOBK

iLHAKTH 1Soz.
fOBf box

I L I Z A I I T H » O R K
' A L L V A M T I I S -

$209

1 4 9

M i
10 BI

Bo«

1101 S
M l

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Fresh (ram the oven lo you

10" Apple Pie
Brownies

W H Y P A Y

M O f l l

P A C K A O E

O F 6

44SI. ttlait

The Snack Place
Snacking variety the ShopRite way

PARTY PLATTERS
Be I guei! at ysur own psHy. and jet ShopRite 00 ihe work. Our
Appy Sipartminl will prepafg festive laity plitlirs that make
any piny i f£i! feisU SlBp by out Appy DepiUmgnt for dtiills.

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you Miit

American Cheese
Liverwurst Shs«"! lJ0" i

SLICED ib.

vGradc A Fish Markii
All gov't inspected fresh seaioud •

LITTLENECK OR CHERRYSTONE

FRESH CLAM* SALE

Bay Scallops
Bluefish FiHet
Fresh Whiting

FBESH S ^ 9 9

FRESH lh S-l 19
QHADE 'A1 lb l '

ORADE'A- '6.99,
Shrimp eoroCOUNT l b SgM
Med ium S h r t m p F R 0

4 f l |E
T
B
H

L
A* E H A 4 9

ShopRite Coupon *
V f !

50C OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OP

• ^ OR MORI IN THE

LIVE PLANT
DEPARTMENT

; Ccupon good at My SbopWte mrkd. L M m sir taniy^
) EltecKve Ttui., SM. 3 thru M L , Stpl 9, 1911. II^

e*re Not Just A Superniaricet.. .We're ShopRite
In order to m u r e l furfjclenl supply of salet i t emi Igr all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase to units ol 4 of any sales items, except w h i r e otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Prices effective Sun,, Aug. 3 0 , thru Sat., Sept. S, 1 9 8 1 . None sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent Hem on ta le , II Is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1 1 1 1 .

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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TIMES
CHIT CHAT

David Randall Cohen of
2273 Sunrise Court, Scotch
Plains has been named to the
second semester dean's list at
Indiana State University,

• • -k
Lydia Carbone of 128 So.

Glenwood Road, Fanwood,
is listed on the Spring
semester Dean's List at Kean
College, She earned A's in all
of her courses.

Diana Arkoulakis of
Clark's Lane in Scotch
Plains, New jersey, has been
chosen as a delegate to the
Wells College Leadership
Conference for High School
Women, August 24-26,
Young women from six states

Diane Hernandez is August
bride of Michael J. Lane

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL J. LANE

Diane Hernandez,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hannibal Hernandez of
Scotch Plains, became the
bride of Michael Joseph Lane
of Green Brook on August 8,
1981 Mr. Lane is the son of
Mrs. Louise Lane of Green
Brook and the late Edward

1 VALUABLE COUPON.'1

Pay for two, the
third is free.
8x10 KODAK Color
Enlargements
B Bring In this coupon with

your favorite Kodacolor film
negatives, color slides or

Q color prints.
( J • Get three 8x10 KODAK Color

Enlargements for the price
of two.

I Hurry, offer ends October 14,1981.

rAKK 8

4O5 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-4493

-CUP AND SAVE.

COLOR
PROCESSING
n Kodak

Shore View Optical
Quality, Service & Fashion

[We Stand On Our Reputation
...Ask A Friend

We're the local optician you can
count on, in addition to the latest in

style and innovation, we carry a full line of
basic, sturdy eyewear. All with a full

One Year Guarantee!

the Future In Sight

ki filled • leinseg dmlitiatecf • lab on premises
1728-E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N.J.

.Men.-Sat, iftOQ^OO Wtd. fr Eva. Hrs. by appointment

201-322-2055

Lane.
Rev. Bernard Johnson of-

ficiated at 5:00 p.m. nuptials
, at Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, with a reception
following at The Manor in
West Orange. Mr. Hernandez
gave his daughter in mar-
riage.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Heidi Her-
nandez, as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids inlcuded Mrs.
Eva Edda, aunt of the bride;
Mrs. Janet Lynn Hood-.Miss
Gayle Kiniery and Miss
Tamm Magnus.

Steve Santo served as best
man. Ushers included
Richard Hernandez, brother
of the bride; Peter Lane,
brother of the groom; and
Michael Ziobro,

Cassa Jarvis was flower
girl.

Mrs. Lane graduated from
Scotch Flains-Fanwood High
School and is manager and
buyer for The Bottomline, a
shop in Fanwood. Mr. Lane,
who graduated from Green
Brook High School, is a
police officer in Green Brook
Township,

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live
in South Plainfield.

Paprika Is one of
the most concentrated
sources of Vitamin C.

Doctor Andrea Sollitto Is
bride ofJHarry Hawtin

are attending the conference
at Wells, a women's liberal
arts college located on the
shore of Cayuga Lake in cen-
tral New York. Ms.
Arkoulakis, a student at
Wardlaw-Hartridge School,
was chosen for her leadership
ability and potential.

• • •
Leading the Bullet Band at

Gettysburg College will be
Rick Harris of Fanwood,
president of the band.

•k • *
Thomas Doyle of Scotch

Plains completed a 35-hour
summer course In Fortran
computers this summer at
Oratory Prep School in Sum-
mit.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY HAWTIN
Doctor Anarea Lynn

Sollltto, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil J. Sollitto of
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
and Marco Island, Florida,
became the bride of Mr.
Harry Hawtin on Sunday,
July 19, 1981. Mr. Hawtin is
the son of Mrs. Rose Hawtin
and the late Mr. Frank
Hawtin of Bricktown, New
Jersey. The bride was given in
marriage by her father. The
Reverend Father Albert Mark
officiated the nuptials at the
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary in Scotch
Plains. The bride wore a
gown of Italian silk and Alen-
con lace trimmed with seed
pearls. A reception followed
at the Chanticler in Millburn,
N.J.

Elaine Dea served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids In-
cluded Corlnne Dugas and

Coleen Bogan, Mr. Rudy
Zahorehak served as best
man. Ushers were Dr. Ronald
Sollitto, Dr. Richard Sollitto,
and Mr. Robert Sollitto, all
brothers of the bride.

Dr. Andrea Sollitto is a
graduate of Georgian Court
College and Boston Universi-
ty where she received a
Masters degree and a Doc-
torate in Psychology. Mr.
Hawtin is a graduate of
Rutgers University, where he
received a degree in
Economics and Business. He
is currently a New Jersey
regional zone manager for
Monroe Auto Equipment
Company of Monroe,
Michigan.

Following a wedding trip
to Ireland and France, the
couple will reside in
Marlboro, New Jersey. •

Ramble, bike ride are
scheduled for weekend

ARE YQU A
1982 BRIBE?
BOOK NOW AT

1981 PRICES,

STUDIO OF
PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR APPOINTMKNT
322.8233

1777 KAST 2ND STHKICT
SCOTCH PLAINS

The Watchung Ramble is
the first of three Union
County Hiking Club ac-
tivities planned for Labor
Day Weekend. Leader Slim
Demarest will meet hikers in
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center parking lot,
Coles Ave. and New Pro-
vidence Rd., Mountainside at
10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
September 3, The easy paced
six-mile ramble ends with a
picnic lunch.

On Sunday, September 6,
Ray Carriere will lead the
Sandy Hook Bike-Hike. The
Sandy Hook Park Gate is the
10:00 a.m. meeting site for
this 15-mile ride and walk
along the, beach which In-
cludes a swim if weather per-
mits. Participants are asked
to bring lunch.

The Livingston Mall near
Hermann's is the 7:45 a.m.
meeting place for Sunday,
September 6*s Blueberry
Picking Hike. Marie Hoehn

* • • ' • " « v * *•*"*"«••"*•*"**•«*«'*•»•*

FORNALS
By Luigi

TUXEDOS •Formal Shooi
Weddings

LL NEW

Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.
S22.8787 Cleaning

will lead the quick paced
seven-mile hike to Sunfish
Pond to pick blueberries.

Further details concerning
the Union County Hiking
Club's calendar of events are
available by calling the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, J52-8431.

Car shop
during day

Adam Levin, Director of
the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, advises
consumers contemplating the
purchase of a new car to be
aware of the costs involved in
purchasing dealer
" a d d - o n s . " Consumers
should be sure that they are
getting the best possible deal
when purchasing equipment
options such as radios, tinted
windows, and vinyl roofs.
These same products may be
purchased at a lower price
from an independent mer-
chant, after the car has been
purchased.

Vocal
Development

c Fall Studio
Reopening

Karen Schlegel
jullliard Graduate
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Local YIVICA swimmer
to swim in nationals

Center floor for ballet

Center floor exercises are part of the creative pre-ballet pro-
gram as taught by Patricia McCusker, Young children learn a
lot of coordination and poise from participation in creative
dance classes. The Walcoff McCusker Studio of Dance and
Theatre Arts located in Clark offers a full program of dance
and theatre arts classes for all age levels from children through
adult. Call 388-6088. >

Riffy's win playoff
Riffy's has become the

1981 Scotch Plains Softball
League A Division Playoff
Champion and has found a
new way to win. The team
lost six or seven players at
mid season. That's exactly
what Riffy's did this year,
but held together to finish se-
cond in the regular season
and capture its first Playoff
Championship. The title
came via a two-game sweep
final of a tough DiFrancesco
Realty team.

Riffy's went 4-0 in playoff
games a"nd had it easy in the
semi-finals, beating third
place DZ 7-3 and 19-8. Mark
Bamrick took care of the first
victory himself, hitting two
long home runs in the clutch.
The second game was all Rif-
fy's as everyone hit the ball.
A combination of DZ lapses
and clutch hits made it a
cakewalk to the finals.
DiFrancesco Realty, on the
strength of Dom Deo's pit-
ching and fielding, shocked
everyone as his team swept by
League Champ Post 209 in
two games to gain the final
berth.

Post 209, a team that had
lost only twice during the
year while averaging belter
than 13 runs per game,
entered a snake pit and Deo
'took control the entire series.
The DR defense was superb
and the hitting awesome.

DeFrancesco Realty won
6-3 and 11-7 and had great
momentum entering the
finals against Riffy's. But

their game was left in the
semis as Riffy's just hit and
hit in the first game. Tom
Stranerio pitched a fine game
while his team scored runs
and it was a 10-4 win and a
one game lead for Riffy's.

The second game was a low
scoring affair as both teams
seemed a little tight. Defen-
sive letdowns by DR led to
four Riffy runs and that was
all they needed as
DiFrancesco Realty could on-
ly score three times. A last in-
ning rally was thwarted and
Riffy's has its first title in the
league.

Riffy's won without a few
key players also in the
playoffs. The team deserves
much credit for sticking
together. Tom Stranerio did
an outstanding job on the
mound, backed by a fine hit-
ting team. Congratulations
were extended to all the Riffy
players as well as the team
sponsor for climaxing a
frustrating year with a cham-
pionship. Credit also went to
a very gusty DiFrancesco
Realty team for sweeping by
in the semis and playing right
to the end in the finals. Paul
DiFrancesco should be very
proud of his team for getting
this far. Extra Bases- second
year in a row that a fourth
place team is in the finals.
Fred's did it last year. Atten-
dance average for the
playoffs at 350, up 13 from
'80. Winter meetings should
begin soon. See you in '82.

College hosts tennis clinic
Five Saturday morning ten-

nis clinics will be conducted
by Union College beginning
September 5, it was announc-
ed today by Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of continuing educa-
tion. •

Beginner instruction will be
conducted from 9 to 11 a.m.
and intermediate lessons will
be held from 10 to 11 a.m.
Tuition is $35.

All clinics will be con-
ducted on the College's ten-
nfs courts on the Cranford
Campus with George P.

St. Lou takes crown
in St. Bart League
With two victories in the

final week of league play the
Big Red Machine of Paul
Morello's St. Louis captured
the regular season champion-
ship in St. Bartholomew's
Oldtlmers Softball League
play last week. The first win
of the week, a 14-9 victory
over St. Charles, was
highlighted by the hitting of
Sal Lauro who was obviously
preping for the playoffs with
his 3-4 two triple 7 RBI night
at the plate. St. Louis' second
victory came at the expense
of St. Lawrence to the tune
of a 20-3 drubbing. John
Nolan and Charlie Lehman,
with 4 hits apiece, gave Tony
DiFabio his second win of the
week. St. Louis ended the
regular season with a 10-4
record. Bringing up second, a
game and a half back, is St.
Joseph with Its 9-6 record.
The week saw Joe's win a
15-11 decision over St. Eds,
and then drop a close pitchers
battle to St. Charles by a
score of 17-15. Joe's Ray
Zemborski wins the Oldtimer

of the Week award for his 6-7
3 home run 7 RBI week at the
plate, which included hitting
for the cycle In his teams first
win.

The home run bats of
Rich Graham and Joe

, Albano, with two round trip-
pers each, highlighted the vic-
tory for St. Charles. In other
contests St. Eds held onto
third place with a 13-8 win
over St. Mikes, and Si.
Lawrence won the fifth and
last playoff spot with an ex-
citing 17-12 beating of St.
Mikes. Joe McAvoy and
Norm Erb had six RBIs, 5
hits, and two home runs bet-
ween them in notching the
win for St. Charles, while

. Dick Pierce's 3-4 2 home run
evening provided the winning
margin for St. Lawrence. The
league playoffs are this week
in the evenings at Forest Park
field, with the championship
game to be played on Labor
Day morning at the same
field to coincide with the
parish's annual Italian
Festival.

Donald Fraser, age 16, of
Bridgewater, left August 18
to attend the United State
Junior National Ssvimming
Championships in Mission
Viejo, California. Don,
swimming for the Fanwood-
Soctch Plains YMCA was ac-
companied by Head Coach,
Bill Reichle.

Fraser began swimming for
fun at the age of six and
started into competitive
swimming soon thereafter.
He holds several New Jersey
State and New Jersey Junior
Olympic meet records. These
include records in the 11/12
age group for the 50 and 100
freestyle, in the 13/14 age
group in 100 and 200 butterf-
ly, and a record in the 15/18
age group for the 200 fly.

Fraser joined the
Fanwood-Scotch team a year

ago. He is the first person
from the Y team to attend the
Junior National meet where
he will swim the 400-meter
and the 1500-meter freestyle.
He represented the Y at YM-
CA Nationals in Ft. Lauder-
dale, Florida, this past April
placing in three events, with
his highest place finish in the
1650 freestyle. He also swam
on the 800 free relay team,
which placed fourth.

Also, swimming at St.
Joseph's High School In
Metuchen, Fraser has been
on the varsity team since be-
ing a freshman. Last year he
was named to the All
American Free Relay team
and received honorable men-
tion in the 500 freestyle. He
placed second in the High
School state meet in the 500
freestyle event.

Juniors play par golf

Hunter wins playoff

Marks, 111, of Colonia, serv-
ing as clinic coordinator.

Students should bring
rackets and wear sneakers.
Tennis balls will be provided.
Class limit Is five per court
with one instructor. In the
event, of rain, substitute ses-
sions will be added.

Registration information
or a copy of the Fall Schedule

' may be obtained by calling
the Division of Continuing
Education at 276-2600, exten-
sion 206 or 238.

The 38th season of the
Fanwood Old Men's Softball
League ended last week with
Hunter winning the play-off
championship by defeating
WillouEhby, 5-3. The Redmen
from Hunter, after a
disastrous 0-4 start in early
season, came on strong by
winning twelve of their last
fourteen games. They finish
in a tie for third place with
Willoughby behind Poplar
and league-champion, Mon-
trose.

In the first play-off game
Hunter defeated Monirose
9-5. Fred Chemidlin, showing
good control with his
knuckler and curve balls,
walked only one batter, while
getting three hits and three
RBl's. Bob Kraus and Dom
Valenzano each had two hits
and John Lies also had three
RBl's. Dave Chemidlin and
Larry Jansen also had key
hits in the win. Montrose hit-
ters were Bill Moffitt, Dan
O'Connell. John Hulsizei;
and Frank Terista.

Willoughby played Poplar
in the other playoff game and
won the right to the
game by . stopping
10-4. Fred Walz allowed only
six hits, two of them homers
by Peter Ag'nello and Harry
Wowchuck. Willoughby was
led by the hitting of Kelly
Larson, Doug Cushman and
Ed Kiley.

In the final game, Hunter's
Fred Chemidlin continued his

fine pitching to cool off the
Willoughby batters. Rory
Ruhl hit a prodigious homer
in th,e seventh inning with one
man on to make it close,

Willoughby had beaten
Hunter twice in the regular
season so this victory was a
sweet one. Joe Metzgar led
Hunter with three hits %vhile
Gary Roth, Bob Buob and
Bob Kraus each had two hits
apiece. Fine defensive play by

Ed Dec, Dom Valenzano,
Buob and Roth was in-
strumental in the victory.
Fred Walz pitched a solid
game for Willoughby to cap
their best season in years.

With only one week re-
maining in its regular Sunday
playing schedule, the Scotch
Hills Junior Golf Association
juniors are posting some pret-
ty low scores. This week's
low gross winner was Brian
Crawford with a gross 34.
John Bryan and Tom O'Don-
nell, both shooting 37, shared
the second place position.
Jim Hatfield's net 33 gave
him the week's low net title.
Brian Crawford also won
honors for most birds with 2,
most pars with 5 and lowest
putts with 14.

In final rounds of match

play the following results
were recorded:
, Flight B (14-15 year olds)-
Steve Agran def. Mike Soul
(8/30/81).

Flight C (13-14 year olds)-
Brian Crawford def. Craig
Cummings.

Tournament chairman Pat
Hatfield asks all juniors who
wish to play in the Second
Annual Junior/Relative
Tournament on Sunday,
September 13th to please sub-
mit their applications as soon
as possible so that proper ar-
rangements and starting
limes can be completed.

HNS Plans paper drive

The Holy Name Society of
the Church of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary,
Scotch Plains, will conduct a
used newspaper drive on the
12th and 13th of Septembe
1981.

Residents are asked to save
newspaper, tie them in
bundles and bring them to
the Church parking lot ai
1571 Martine Ave., South,
between the hours of 9:00

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Satur-
day and Sunday. No
magazines will be accepted.

Recycling used newspapers
provides many major
benefits. It helps extend the
life of our fast vanishing
landfill space, saves trees and
holds down garbage and col-
lection disposal costs that are
borne by the taxpayer. It also
provides money for many
charitable purposes.

mmoRiRL
IFUNER.AL HOME

Thomas M, Ketoer, Manager & . -
Jmnm F. CofiiMughton * Directors * H»^d W. Wo^wifd

400 FrankMn Maps
Plainfield
7B&4848

166 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322-43S0

ADULT
SCHOOL

REGISTRATION
now being accepted

DAY- Adult School
Office, Park
Middle School
1-30 • 4:00 P.M.

Mail: Use Registration
Form In Brochure
FOR INFO CALL:
322-7118
1:30 • 4:00 P.M.

Tony Acocella", R.P. Jim Cammarata, R.P.

Tony's Pharmacy &
Nutrition Center

"The Natural Alternative
Around the .senior Citizens

Discount
•All Prescription

Clock
Emergency
Prescription Plans

Service • F r e e lFree Delivery

Call Tony or Jim
322-4238 • 322-4284

1812 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

OPEN,7 DAY§,A WEEK,-, MpN.-FRI., 8:30-9, SAT.-SUN, 9-6
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Girl Scout Camp was summer fun
What can you say about 84

people who worked this sum-
mer to give the best day camp
ever? That they survived the
heat and rainy sleep-over
with flying colors? That they
can coach volley ball, avoid
poison ivy, direct rehearsals,
crank ice cream coolers,
remember everybody's name
and make it look easy?
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council says all this and more
in praise of this summer's
volunteer day camp staff,

Sinawik Day Camp at Oak
Spring was a big hit with 350
campers. Guided by ex-
perienced camp director,
Mrs, Judith MacLellan of
Scotch Plains, the staff of 32
aides and 52 volunteer adults
breezed through the four-
week day camp. They provid-
ed swimming every day,
canoeing, arts and crafts,
drama, the wellness program,
outdoor sports, and nature
studies. The day camp ex-
perience also included one
overnight each session and

cook-outs, A fine staff, a
beautiful site, and good ac-
tivities kept the smiles on 350
faces this summer at
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council's Day Camp.

Local staff members in-
cluded; Mrs. Judith
MacLellan, camp director,
Mrs, Bonnie Ruggiero,
business manager, and Mrs,
Sandy Swanson, program
director all from Scotch
Plains. Other staff members
from Scotch Plains were:
Christinp AHinnlnhi Herri

Cascione, Debbi Cobrda,
Sara Ledesma, Wendy
Edinger, Laurie Elsea, Becky
Johnson, Dorothy Koenig,
Anne and Sean MacLellan,
Christine Mahon, Paula
Manani, Betty McDonough,
Jackie Rezza, Sandy Rug-
giero, Elsie Sharrett, Isabel
Volden, Nancy Lariviere,
Donna McGann, and Linda
McGann.

Elizabeth George
and Michael Slein of Fan-
wood also worked at Day
Camp.

Joy of the dance to
debut again at Joan Robyn

The joy of the dance again
makes its debut at the Joan
Robyn Dance Studio, located
at 250 South Ave., Fanwood,
N.J, on Sept. 10, 1981.

Joan Robyn, director and
manager of the studio, begins
her twenty-sixth year as a
foremost dance educator for
students who wish to develop

'Over 40 Years In This Area'

Walcoff - McCusker
Studio of Dance & Theatre Aits

Graded Classes in

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Aerobics • Tap
Gymnastics • Drama • Voice • Piano

Modern • Jazzercise
Fresfhoo/ess thru Adults

Sept. 3 1-4 p.m. (Thursday)
MSept. 4. J-4 p.m. (Friday)
Sepi, 92-8 p.m. (Wednesday)

N J Donee Theatre Guild and Ballet Ca « ^ s
naf Dance Teachers AszocwtiQR

388-6088
7 5 Bartell Place (off Westf leld Ave,) Clark

Joan Robyn
Dance Studio

250 South Avenue, Fanwooo
announces

registration for fall classes
Thursday, Sept, 3rd

Friday, Sept. 4th
Tuesday,'Sept. 8th

Wednesday, Sept. 9th
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Ballet, Pointed Tap, jazz, Aerobics
Acrobatics, Baton Twirling

Children & Adults
Miss Robyn is a member of Dance Educators
and the National Academy of Ballet. All in-
structors are professional and highly qualified
in their Held, Com^ in.or call.

^ 322-4906 233-1.213 789-1489

Announcing Fall Registration for
DANCE CLASSES

at

The Moderne Academie
of Fine Arts

1820 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Classes at all levels from
beginner to advanced

For all ages from 4 to we don't ask
ballet, tap, jazz, acrobatic, pointe
and new modern dance program

Call for our schedule or come see our
studio and college graduate teachers
Call 322,4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981
Don't be late we might have closed

your CIDSS. Registration begins Aug. 31st
and classes begin Sept. 14th

the skills of the dance, be it
for its aesthetic appeal or as
the means to physical
development and health.

Miss Robyn continues to
provide her vast background
both as an educator as well as
a professional performer. To
assist Miss Robyn, Joan
Ackman, pianist, and
graduate of the Warren Con-
servatory of Music returns as
musical director. Cindy Ver-
dolina & Doreen Mondi will
instruct classes in jazz and
aerobics. Debbie Dodd joins
the staff specializing in ballet
and pointe. Following a year
of gala success, Jeanette
Dupuy will return to instruct
in baton twirling. Cindy
Russo will again provide her
sparkling talent as she teaches
acrobatics.

Enrollment will take place
Sept. 3rd, 4th, 8th and 9th
from 1:00-4:00 p.m. Classes
begin Sept. 10, 1981.
Telephone 322-4906,
233-1213. 7R9-14R9.

Sewing is
$SS saver

People who sew can make
dollars go further and have
better quality clothing. Con-
sider joining the sewing
ranks, says Carolyn Y.
Healey, Extension Home
Economist, by either making
new or remaking some outfits
already on hand.

How about that pants suit
that was a big favorite of
yours a couple of years ago?
If the flare was removed from
the legs, the pants would look
great with a velveteen blazer
and sweater top. Or shorten
the pants to the new knicker
length and combine with a
jacket or belted sweater.

The jacket or top to the
original pants suit may be too
long for wearing with a skirt.
Shortening the jacket is not a
major alteration job and can
be done easily. Or the top can
take on a new look by belting
it with a contrasting belt; add
a turtle neck sweater and
plaid skirt.

Sleeveless vest-type tops do
double duty when worn with
a dress and/or skirt or pants.
Make this new addition to a
wardrobe or use a dress that
is too short this season.

.*

Cooking's fun...and dishwasing the necessary followup.

Day campers enjoy canoeing in the Delaware-Raritan Canal as part of Washington
Scout Council's Day Camp.

Rock Girl

Acorn Early Learning
Centers

Nursery School Kindergarten,
Plus Extended Care.

2 Locations 525 E. Front St.
Plainfield

74 Martins Ave, i.
Fanwood

For Appointment To Register
Opens

SMALL CLASSES September
PLANNED CURRICULUM »0lh
CERTIFIED TEACHERS
INDIVIDUALLOVING CARE

Call 7^5-7!70^

Photographers refer to Inferior lenses as "Pop bottles."

SCHOOL OF DANCE
1772 f . Second St., Scotch Plains

Mombor of N.j. Dance Theatre Guild, inc.

Fall Classes Begin Sept. 14th

i-* "**!«<* 322-1890 or i*6'*^
531.1851 "''$- l

!n Person Registration At Studio
Sept. 12th 1-3 pm

' %



"Mike" needs a home
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Meet "Mike", He is super affectionate, healthy, obedient and
well mannered. Because of his size it has been difficult to find
him a home, If you have a big heart and the living space to go
with it please call People For Animals at 374-1073,

Union College enrollment
is at a record high

Union College expects a
record enrollment as it opens
its Fall SeJTiester on
September 1, despite the na-
tionwide decline in college,
age population, according to
Patricia Kurisko of Clark,
director of admissions and
records.

The projected enrollment
of nearly 6,200 full-time and
part-time students will exceed
by about 100 last spring's
enrollment of 6,106. The col-
lege expects a student body of
2,600 full-time and 3,600
part-time students.

The positive enrollment
picture is attributed to the
low cost of a college educa-
tion at the two-year com-
munity college compared to
costs at four-year colleges
and universities, Ms. Kurisko
said. Tuition at Union Col-
lege is $300 per semester for
full-time students and $25 per
credit hour for part-time
students,

"In the current infla-
tionary spiral," Ms. Kurisko
said, "people are becoming
more and more determined to
get the most they can for their
money. Starting at a- low-cost
college like Union, and then
transferring with junior-year
standing to a four-year col-
lege or university, gives them
the bargain they're looking
for at the same time that they
get a quality.edueation,"

The most common finan-
cial pattern among full-time
students at Union College,
Ms. Kurisko said, is to use
their two years at Union to
save money for their next two
years at a four-year institu-
tion.

The high enrollment is also
due in part to the increasing
popularity of the College's
Weekend/Weekday College
program, the director said.
The program, which
schedules , courses for one
class meeting per week, has
expanded each semester of-

fers 48 sections of 38 of the
more popular courses.

"This kind of scheduling is
preferred by the many work-
ing adults and people with
family responsibilities who
would not-have the time of
the freedom to attend classes
two or three times a week,"

.Ms. Kurisko said,
The College's enrollment

rise is also partially at-
tributable to an outreach ef-
fort which brings college
credit courses to off-campus
locations, Ms, Kurisko
noted. For the first time,
three basic college courses are
being offered at the College's
Urban Educational Center in
Elizabeth, In addition, 13
credit courses are being con-
ducted on a once-a-week
basts at New Providence
High School.

The College's Fall
Semester offerings include
169 courses in 24 degree pro-
grams covering the arts,
sciences, engineering,
business, human services,
and criminal justice. The
two-year programs lead to
Associate in Arts, Associate
in Science, or Associate in
Applied Science degrees.
Union College also conducts
a three-year Cooperative Pro-
gram in Professional Nursing
jointly with the Schools of
Nursing of Elizabeth General
Hospital and Muhlenberg
(Plainfield) Hospital, with
students earning both an
Associate in Science degree a
diploma in nursing.

Two 30-credit certificate
programs are offered in the
human services curriculum:
gerontology and interpreters
for the deaf. Each takes ap-
proximate one year to com-
plete.

Courses at Union College
are offered days, evenings
and on weekends. For further
information, call the Admis-
sions Hot Line, 272-8580.

Dorette Weston's art will
be exhibited at library

The Fanwood Memorial
Library will open its 1981-82
season of exhibits by local ar-
tists with a September display
of water color paintings by
Dorette Harris Weston. Mrs,
Weston has been a profes-
sional artist for thirty years.
She grew up in Fanwood and
studied at the Newark School
of Fine Art. In addition, Mrs.

Weston studied water color
under Lawrence Von Beldel,
oil painting under Howard
Arnold and art critique under
Carl Buger. Mrs. Weston was
the owner of Dorette's
Decorators of West field for
many years.

The paintings on display
include landscapes and still
life subjects.

Run arnidst the rides' Six
Flags Great Adventure offers
a unique course for marathon
runners - the theme park
itself! Six Flags offers free
parking and admittance to all
entrants in the New Jersey
Twenty Kilometer Race and
the New jersey Three Mile
Race, both slated for Sept. 13
at the park in Jackson, N.J.
For info, and applications,
write: N.J. Twenty Kilometer
Race, c/o Six Flags Great
Adventure, P.O. Box 120,
Jackson, New Jersey 08527
or call 928-2018,

In an effort to highlight
performing and visual arts in
Princeton, the McCarter
Theatre Company and The
Princeton Art Association
have collaborated to form
Arts Sunday, an open house
for each organization, on
Sunday, September 13 from 1
to 5 p.m. On stage at Mc-
Carter will be backstage
tours, stage lighting demos,
grand reopening of the ticket
office and audition signups
for children's roles in "A
Christmas Carol." Tours of
costume, scene and prop
shops will be available at the
University armory with limo
services from McCarter to the
armory. To answer ques-
tions, McCarter staff will be
on hand with the acting com-
pany for the season opener,
"Just Between

Ourselves, "while reps from
Princeton Ballet, Princeton
University Concert Series,
Creative Theatre Unlimited,
Arts Council and Rutgers
Shoestrong Players will offer
info, on their season plans.

The An Association invites
attendees to drive ten minutes
to Etel Farm on Rosedale
Road to their studies for ex-
hibits of portraits, graphics,
sketching and pottery^ For in-
fo., call .McCarter office at
452-6615 or the Art Associa-
tion at 921-9173.

Win a crown with your
feet...as Hudson Valley
Winery in Highland, New
York schedules its 5th An-
nual North American Grape
Stomping Contest. The vin-
tage contest will be held at the
vineyard's 325-acre estate on
the last three weekends in

September. Contestants in
male, female and couple
categories will stomp 40 lbs.
of grapes for five minutes to
extract as much juice as
possible. At day's end, a
grape king, queen and couple
receive a case of the finest
champagne. Admission Is $5
per adults, SI per child and
includes tour, wine tasting,
bread, cheese, fruit and
horsedrawn hayrldes. Call
J14.691-7296 for info.

The N.J. Youth Symphony
provides thoroughly profes-
sional training ground for a
selected group of talented
musicians. Serious music
students in grades 8 through
12 are invited to audition for
positions in all orchestra sec-
tions, Strings audition on
Sat., Sept! 12 and Wed. Sept,
16, woodwinds on Men,,
Sept. 14, brass on Tues.,
Sept. 15 and percussion on
Thurs,, Sept. 17, Sat., Sept.
19 Is reserved for any
callbacks. Auditions are at
Summit Junior High, Morris
Ave. and Maple Street. Ap-
plicants are expected to
participate in their school
music program and to study
their instrument privately.
There is a S75 membership
fee and partial scholarships
are available. For info, or to
schedule auditions, write the
N.J, Youth Symphony, P.O.
Box 477, Summit or call

522-0365,
*****

Enjoy your "ethnicity!" Be
you Irish, Italian, Pole or
Hungarian, there will be
something "to offer as
representatives of some 40
ethnic communities from
New Jersey celebrate the 1981
Libery State Park Festival on
September 12 and 13, spann-
ing Liberty State Park, Jersey
City, and Ellis Island and the
Statue of Liberty in the Hud-
son Harbor, From noon to
dusk, the festival will feature
exhibits, dancing, food,
music, art, literature, crafts
and events representative of
the state's varied cultures, A
highlight will be ferry rides all
day from the park to Ellis
Island and the Statue of
Liberty, with a jazz
background aboard the ferry.

*****
New Jersey Shakespeare

Festival at Drew University in
Madison has received a state

Local attorney is named
to Lawyer Referral panel

Don't .store unfrostad cakes until they've thorough,
ly cooled or they could become sticky.

Barbara Byrd Wecker,
Esq. has been appointed a
panelist of the Lawyer Refer-
ral Service sponsored by the
New Jersey Affiliate of the
Association of Trial Lawyers
of America (ATLA-NJ). The
service was initiated to help
people seeking legal counsel
about personal injuries,
defective products which
cause injury, matrimonial
problems, and other con-
sumer issues.

Wecker, a Scotch Plains
resident, who maintains her
law office in Westfield, is
President of the Women
Lawyers in Union County, a
member of the Union County
Bar Av,udation's Library
and N-'vO.jtter Committees,
chuir n; ,: ..• New .jersey Style

on Availability of Legal Ser-
vices as well as chair of that
association's committee to
promote cooperation bet-
ween the private bar and-
Legal Services.

Wecker received her Juris
Doctor degree with Honors
from Rutgers University Law
School in Newark and is cur-
rently on faculty there as an
adjunct professor.

The ATLA-New Jersey
referral service is available
without charge to residents of
all 21 New Jersey counties,
By calling the toll free
number 800-982-5551, bet-
ween 9:00 a,m, and 4:00
p.m., the caller will be refer-
red to an attorney with ex-
pciic'K-t in ih" stated pro-

grant for a series of six
lecture-discussions in con-
junction with the six major
productions of its 1981
season. Lectures will be held
on Sunday afternoons at 2
p.m. in the Festival Theatre
or Drew Hall of Sciences, A
charge of $2 per lecture has
been set. The third lecture in
the series will feature Peter
Wynne, drama critic .for the
Bergen Record, leading
discussion of "Moliere Our
Contemporary," on Sunday,
September 13. It coincides
with the performance of
"Tarlu/fe" through
September 20. For info, or
tickets, call 377-4487.

*****
Watch Prince Charles'

sport! A unique opportunity
for something different in
spectator sports presents
itself on Saturday, September
26 as the Somerset County
Association for Mental
Health stages a benefit polo
match at the Burnt Mills Polo
Club,Field, Pluckemin, The
event, in addition to the
match, features live music, an
antique car show, tailgatlng,
a food tent and raffles. Ac-
tivities begin at 11:30 a.m.,
with the match scheduled for
2:00 p.m. General admission
tix are available in advance
and at the gate for $2.50,
•'bile on-field parking slots
are priced at $40 and $50.
contact Ms. Palumbo at
the Association, 5 Mountain
Avenue, North Plainfield,
754-9078.

• • * • •

Summit Chorale schedules
auditions for Its season.
Qualified vocalists will be
heard on Thursday evening,
Sept. 12 at Barnwell Hall,
Christ Church, corner of Spr-
ingfield and New England
Avenues, Summit. Audition
consists of vocalizing, vocal

exercise and sight reading,
and singer may opt to per-
form a prepared piece of his
choosing, not longer than
two minutes. Auditioners
should contact Patricia Ket-
tenring at 273-8625 for an ap-
pointment.

*****
Auditions will be held for

the men's section of the
Newark Boys Chorus on
Saturday, September 12,
Chorus seeks tenors, basses
and counter tenors. Only
professional singers need ap-
ply. For appointments, call
the Newark Boys Chorus
School, Newark, 482-8294.

*****
Community Players of St.

Mary's Church, Plainfield
will produce "You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown," on
Fridays, September 11 and 18
at 8 and on Sundays,
September 13 and 20 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets will be $2 for
seniors and students, $4 for
adults. Reserve by calling
757-0666.

*****
The Drama Dept. of the

Masterwork School of the
Arts, led by roadway, TV and
film performer Tony Michael
Pann, begins its fall schedule
on Sept, 12 and will accept a
limited number of new
students - ch"Jren and teens.
A new program for adults
also begins this fall. A pro-
duction of "Babes in
Toyland" is scheduled for
early Dec. For info, on the
program, call the school at
583-1860.

*****
Six Flags Great Adventure

features September rock con-
certs, with Rick Springfield
due on September 7 at 5 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Price of admis-
sion is SI2,50, entitling at-
tendee to the park attractions
as well.

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

118 South Avenue E-, Cranford, New Jeriey 07016 • (201) J72-S704*

til
Fri. & Sat.
Eves at 8:30

ALL 8EATSJS6,QQ
"BEST QFT-MQADWAY MUSICAL"...NY TIMES

'-" ' RIQT...$IDESPUTTING..."..,NEWSWEEK

BIKES TO GO!!
SUMMERS ALMOST
OVER...HEADING
BACK TO SCHOOL?

SOME ON IN
WE WILL PACK YOUR BIKE
SAFELY AND SECURELY
OR SHIPPING...

M5.00

Bar Cc.ninwtcr bkTi>,
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AREA CHURCH
SERVICES A

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 E. 7ih St.,
Plainfield, 735-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first.Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrlli Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Worship Leader Larry
Crutsinger.
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs,,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westficld Avo., Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 S. Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
E. Brync.

Scotch Plains Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.- Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M,

Fisher.
Fanwood. Presbyterian

Church, Marline and
LaGrande. Fanwood

889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
for All Apes. 11:15 a m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson.-

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains. 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: John
R. Neilson.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m.. Sal..
9:30 a.in Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

First United Mclhodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,
10:00 a.m. Rev. James
Dewart.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
10:00 a.m. The Rev. Robert
P. Shoesmith.

Plains sets
BP clinic

The Tosvnship or Scotch
Plains reminds residents that
the monthly Hypertension
(High Blood Pressure)
Screening Clinic will be held
on Monday, September 14,
1981, due to the Labor Day
holiday falling on Monday,
September 7th. The Clinic
will be held in the Scotch
Plains Public Library Com-
munity Room from 4:00 p.m.
through 7:00 p.m. Last
month 108 people took ad-
vantage of this free service.
There will be a SI.00 fee for
non-residents.

Company
names Dillon

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser=
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.

Metropol i tan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Walter G. Hailey,
Pastor.

Reading Club hosts party
The Jolly Dragon Reading

Party will be held at 3:30 pm
on Thursday, September 10
at the Fanwood Memorial
Library. All Club members
and Story Hour children are

invited. Certificates will be
awarded to all participants.

The party will include a
magic show, refreshments
and door prizes.

TIFFANY^
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am *tt 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VrTAMM PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PCK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Fret Parking
1115 South Ave., WesifwU

\

JOSEPH DILLON
Mr. Ira Per lman,

Panasonic Vice President and
General Manager of the Per-
.sonnel Division, has an-
nounced the appointment of
Mr. Joseph P. Dillon to the
position of General Manager
for the Electronic Com-
ponents Division.

Mr. Dillon's new respon-
sibilities will include sales and
marketing for the complete
line of Panasonic electronic
component products.

Mr. Dillon joined
Panasonic in 1974 as Na-
tional Sales Manager for the
Industrial Division.

Before coming here, Mr.
Dillon worked in sales at
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
and in several marketing
positions at Weston In-
struments, a dvjsion of
Schlumberger.

Mr. Dillon has an MBA
from Case Western Reserve'
University in Cleveland, Ohio
and a BEE from Manhattan
College in New York City.

He currently resides in
Scotch Plains. New Jersey
with his wife and four
children. He also serves as a
Scotch Plains Recreation

• Commissioner.

Through Friday, Sept. 4

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Sharpen back-to-school skills!

Susan Citrano of Fanwood made up the crossword puzzle printed below as an afternoon
activity for children at the Fanwood Library Other young readers might like to try their
skills. For answers, see page 12,

ACROSS
1. Fanwood Librarian .
5. Dr. Seuss book, " _ —

in the Hat"
8. Female sheep
9. Unwelcomed guest in

Children's Library .
10. Children's magazine
11. Abbreviation for United

States
13. Undercover agent, or

book entitled, "Harriet
the ' ' '

than watching T.V,
29, When you travel, you go

on a
32, One of the nicest places

to go and read
35. Opposite of "Nope!"
36, Wedding ceremony word,

A set of volumes of
reference books is called
an .

word for

-toek

39

15. Person
is the

who writes the

18. Reading program at
library is the Mighty
___^ Reading Club.

19. Favorite fizzy drink, root

20. Valentine saying, "
Mine"

22. Toy that when pulled
with *a string, spins
round and round, ____
scope

23, Happy expression, ".
Boy!"

25. Great thing to put in
soda,

26. Desert in Mongolia.
Rhymes with great, white
whale, • Dick

27. Cymnists do tricks on a
balance

28. Most popular thing to do
. in a !ibrarv, and more fun

41.
43.

45.

;.47.
49.

50.

Organ used to hear
The _____ is the name

of the book
Black, goey stuff used

on streets 17,
Abbr. for advertise

Abbr. for state of 21,
Indiana
Super hamburger, "Big 24

make honey
5, Another

automobile
6, Clock sound
7, When your book is late,

it is
10. The titles of the books

are arranged in the card

12. Town our Library is in
14. Children's magazine

Rick
16. Little critter who is

always munching on Mr,
Mac Gregor's vegetables
is Peter

Big

that rhymes51. A passage
is a .

53. " _ _ _ , two, buckle my
shoe"

54. Ickky, snake-like fish
55. Where to look up the

meaning of a word
DOWN

1. Author of "Cat in the
Hat"

2. What you say when you'
' get hurt!
3. System in which all

library books are
categorized

4. Busy little insects who

27,

30.

31.

33.
34

Summer favorite, corn on
the

glasses help some
people see and read better

Winnie the Pooh's
downfall
Children's librarian Mrs.

< ( 322-8039

1937 ^

When words sound alike,
they .

Soft cover books are
called _...____,—
Kanga's baby, Baby ____

Delicious bread,
sometimes with seeds, and
sometimes without '
If you are not late, you

are _____ time
38. This type of book tells

stories that aren't really
based on true facts

40, A person who writes
poems is called a _____

42. The card catalog is,ar
ranged in alphabetical

37

COMPARE BEFORK YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In FuHy Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

44. City transportation is a
_ cab

46. Girls name, and a movie,
"_____ and the King"

47. Monkey
48. Bambi's mother was a

52. An overhead railway

BP clinic
is slated

The Fanwood Board of
Health will resume its mon-
thly Blood Pressure
(Hypertension) Testing Clinic
on Thursday, September 10th
from 2 to 3 p.m. The clinic
will be held at the Fanwood
Community Center located at
the Fanwood Train Station.

There is no charge for this
service.

For the sweetest cherries
look for dark red color.
It should range from deep
maroon to almost £lack

.*,* flavor.



Seek firehouse site plan
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Continued from page 1
spaces for squad personnel,
valuable trees, some listed on
state registers.

Councilman Robert Rau,
liaison to the Fire Depart-
ment, outlined the three
alternatives for Council ap-
proval In preparation for
Planning Board review the
following night:

One alternate would pro-
vide the firehouse facing
Russell with a driveway
sweeping down a slope and
around the Rescue Squad
building on the property and
facing Watson Road, The
driveway in this alternative
would pass around the squad
building to the west.

However, the safety of
engines entering and exiting
proved to be a concern. The
position of the driveway
would not provide sufficient
radius for the engines to turn
right without traveling over
into the oncoming traffic lane
on Watson Road, Engine
drivers would also have dif-
ficulty negotiating safe turns
from Watson right onto
Russell, even with a cutback
provided to improve the
radius on the corner. There
was registration of concern
from Council members over
the possibility that the
borough would be legally
liable if head-on accidents oc-
curred, when advance
publicity would indicate
Council awareness of a
potentially dangerous situa-
tion.

Watson Road is narrow
land curving, and Police Chief
jAnthony Parenti pointed out
to Council that although fire
engines now enter and exit to
it from the old firehouse
located across the street on

atson, the engine drivers
have- better vision in both
directions from the old site

they would from the
drive location.

Another alternate brought
the driveway out the rear of
(the Municipal Property, onto,

ussell Road along the nor-
hern property boundaries.

[Negatives indicated were: the
plan requires the largest
'amount of blaektopped pave-
ment, and accompanying in-
crease in floodwater runoff;
it would require the removal
of 11 trees, including two
trees which are listed on the
state register as largest of
their species in New Jersey* It
would change the contours of
the detention basin, requiring
a deeper, recessed basin to
contain the same amount of
flood runoff, thereby reduc-
ing the playing field value of
the land,

Chief Parenti felt there
would be adequate sight
distance in that plan, but
pointed out that, with the
conformations of the
driveway, returning trucks
would not be able td turn
around to back into bays and
would have to reenter back-
ing onto the property.

The third alternative turn-
ed the firehouse at a
90-degree angle from the
municipal building, with a
driveway exiting out to the
east of the Rescue Squad
building. Standing smack in
the path of the driveway

would be the Carriage House,
so the alternative called for
moving- the Carriage House
to some, other undisclosed
location. The conformation
of the driveway would be
safe, in Parenti's opinion,
providing ample vision for
safety. The alternate also re-
quires the least amount of
paving.

Councilwoman Patricia
Kuran questioned impact of
moving the Carriage House.
It is old, and much restora-
tion work has already been
completed by volunteers
under a HUD Community
Development grant. What if
the house fell apart, she
queried. Would the borough
have to return already spent •
grant monies? The moving
would cost the borough
$12,000 for moving costs,"
with additional expenditures
for a new foundation. It
would also remove the house
from the state historic land-
mark register, since only
buildings on original sites
qualify.

Councilwoman Kuran and
Councilman William
Hargwood repeatedly ques-
tioned the possibility of a new
firehouse self-contained oh
the separate existing
firehouse site across the
street, but were told by
Council President Art Lun-
dgren that estimates had
already been sought on that
possibility, proving that the
proposal would be more ex-
pensive. He pointed out that
further architectural
estimates would represent ad-
ditional financial outlays.

After extensive discussion.
Council President Arthur
Lundgren asked Council to
commit to one alternative for
presentation to the Planning
Board for site plan approval.
On a 3-2 vote, Council
elected the alternate which
would move the Carriage
House. Approval votes were
registered by three Republi-
cians: Art Lundgren, Robert
Rau and Loren Hollembaek,
with negatives from
Democrats William
Hargwood and Patricia
Kuran. Only five Council
members attended the ses-
sion.

On Thursday, the Planning
Board conducted another
hearing without conclusion.
Richard Berry, architect for
both Municipal Building and
firehouse, offered an infor-
mal sketch of another plan -
one which would angle the
firehouse facing out toward
Watson Road with a
driveway located between
Carriage House and Rescue
Squad. The drive would be
located at a point midway up
Watson Road, providing, in
Berry's opinion, better visual
possibilities than one nearer
Russell Road.

The Carriage House would
be spared but a grove of ap-
pie trees near it would be
eliminated. A retention wall
would separate slope near the
Carriage House and the
driveway. The driveway
would serve both emergency
forces - Squad and Fire
Department.

Berry will finalize drawings
on the latest concept and

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINQLE AGiNCY REALTORS
WHEN Y.QU THINK-RIAL 1STAT1 OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
JUNGLE

"Small Fry Days" will
resume at Trailside

Rinaldo polls voters

After a Summer break,
"Small Fry Days," the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center's very popular pre-
school nature discovery pro-
gram, returns in September
with additional, longer ses-
sions.

Early registration is strong-
ly recommended for "Small
Fry Days," which grew from
a one one-hour activity to
two one-and-one-half-hour
activities. Open to four and
five year olds, it is held at
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. on
Fridays at Trailside, a Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation facility on

testimony will continue in the
Planning Board review at
future meetings.

Coles Ave. and New Pro-
vidence Rd., Mountainside.

"Butterflies," which is all
about the colorful Monarch,
opens the new September
season on Friday, September
11. "Fall Wildflowers," a
walk to find out what flowers
grow In the Watchung Reser-
vation during Autumn, is
planned for Friday,
September 18. "Parachutes
and Hitchhikers" explains
how seeds from wildflowers
and other plants-travel and
grow. It is scheduled for Fri-
day, September 25.

Parents can register their
children by calling Trailisde
at 232-5930 or visiting the
center, which is open from
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

an effort to balance the budget even if it meant a loss of service
from programs through which you might benefit?

20. Do you favor allowing fewer immigrants and refugees to
enter the United States?
INFLATION

21. How effective do you believe President Reagan's
economic program will be in stopping inflation?

A. Very effective B. Somewhat effective C. Not very ef-
fective.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS • BONDS -MUTUAL-FUNDS

•INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT
FRED J. CHEMIDUN

NORTH & MARTINI avlS,. FANWOOP

Get Double Savings on } , Laundry Appliances!

Washer Modal Shown
Whirlpool LA5700XK
Regular $409

SALE! Dryer Model Shown
Whirlpool #LQ5701XK
Regular $339

SALE! $ 2 9 9

Famous Make
GAS DRYER SALE!

•
•Your Choice of Maytag or Whirlpool
•Your Choice of Models
•Your Choice of Colors $ (

Priced From . . . . . .
(Whirlpool LG5701XK, Reg. $339)

Don't miss this chance to save a big S40 on your choice of famous
Maytag or Whirlpool gas dryers! Take your choice of sizes and models.
Take your choice of white, gold or almond. Prices include delivery and
one-year warranty on parts and service. Installation optional,
additional. Sale in effect from September 1 to October 17.

Companion
SPECIAL!

on Matching
CLOTHESWASHER

With Purchase
of Gas Dryer

Priced from $349
(Whirlpool LA5300XK, Reg. $389)

Buy a matching elotheswasher at the same
time as you buy the dryer and save an
additional $40! (The $40 reduction does not
apply if washer is purchased separately).
Prices include delivery, one-year manufac-
turers warranty on parts end service—and
normal replacement installation, Offer good
September 1 thru October 17.

Use Our Liberal
Credit Terms

ELIZABETH
ETOWN PLAZA
269-5000
Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. and Frl, '111 9 p.m.
Sal. 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

WISTFIELD
110 QUIMBY ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thun. 'lil 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PIRTH AMBQY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sal. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

RAHWAY
1092 ST. GEORGES AVE.
289-5000
(In Sutton Place Mill)
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
Sal, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PHILUPSBURG
BOSEBEBRY ST.
859-4411
Dally 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m.
Sal. B a.m.-2 p.m.

Offer good only in arei serviced by Elizabethtown Gas.

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY—ITS CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
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Fanwood gal is college's
only woman engineer grael

mmmmsm
Patrice Teresi of Fanwond demonstrates her ability ul the
drawing hoard in the engineering graphics course at Union
College. Miss Tcresi is the only woman graduating with an
Associate degree in engineering from the College this June.
She^had the distinction of use of them.
being the only woman
engineer graduating from
Union College last June, but
at home she's just one
member of an engineering
family.

Patrice Ann Teresi of Fan-
wood is following in the
footsteps of an older sister,
Christina a '78 alumna of
Union, who graduated last
spring (highest honors) from
Rutgers with an industrial
engineering degree, But Miss
Teresi is looking toward a
whole new field - ceramics
engineering.

Always good in math, she
choose Union College
because it is a "very, very
good school," and also
because it was close to home.
She had been named a Union
College Trustee Scholar dur-
ing her senior year at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, again following her
sister's pattern. Both girls
received scholarships for
their two years at Union -
and apparently made good

A younger brother attend-
ed the College for one year
but left to get firsthand ex-
perienee before enrolling at
Trenton State. He will
graduate with honors from
that institute this December,
in industrial engineering
technology.

The engineering connec-
tion does not end there.
Patrice's father, a graduate
of Carnegie-Mellon, is a
mechanical engineer and,
Miss Teresi says, makes an
excellent' "In-residence
tutor" when her physics
courses get tough.

Unlike most of the family,
her mother is more interested
in language and is fluent in
three of them. The other non-
engineer in the family is the
youngest brother, who is
more mechanically inclined.

"But it's nice to have a
mechanic around when a car
breaks down," Miss Teresi
said, and no one objects that
he plans to take the
automotive course

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker pikkcr • (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. 1, M buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3,
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

Miss Teresi chose the
ceramic phase of engineering
after visiting Rutgers during
an "Engineering Weekend"
when she learned the many
facets in this new field. She
selected it, she said, because
she likes art and enjoy draw-
ing and designing from her
own original ideas. Accor-
ding to her research, women
are just not getting into this
area, and there are
numberous avenues they can
pursue. The fact that it is se-
cond only to petroleum
engineering in money-making
adds to the excitement of a
future in ceramics.

Ms. Teresi admits to work-
ing very hard these past two
years but, because she
"wants this diploma more
than anything else," it has
been worth it. It hasn't mat-
tered that most of her time,
when not in a class or a lab,
has been spent studying,
sleeping or occasionally wat-
ching television.

She was elected to Mu
Alpha Theta after finishin
her first semester with a 4.
average in mathematics.
Math is the national high
school and junior college
mathematics club recognizing
superior mathematical
scholarship. Miss Teresi is
currently treasurer of the col-
lege chapter.

Her perfect grades in draf-
ting gave her the distinction
of being the only female in
the history of the college to
be exempt from the final ex-
amination in engineering
graphics.

Miss Teresi insists a lot of
her incentive has come from
the encouragement of her
"guardian angel" on ^am-
pus. She's referring to Prof,
Elmer Wolf, chairman of the
Engineering/Physics Depart-
ment, who has always been
ready to help her with any
problem that came up, either
in class or in physics labs.

As for being the only girl in
most of her classes, she says
the only time they call atten-
tion to it is when she gets the
highest grade or If she hap-
pens to be wearing a dress in-
stead of jeans.

Miss Teresi received more
than her treasured diploma last
June. Her father had promised
her a "red, red rose" for every
A she made and for every
perfect grade on a test. On
graduation day, she was a
"blooming success" in more
ways than one.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Ash Brook golfers hold
"lazy day tournaments"

Ash Brook's Women's
Golf Association held a "lazy
day tournament" (three clubs-
and a putter) last week. In
competition among
18-holers, results were: A
Flight: Nancy Bowers, low
gross 88 and first low net 68,
Second low net Janet Bain,
69; third low net, Joyce
Bantz, 70.

B Flight: Natalie Pines,
low gross, 98; first low net,
Olga Rose, 73; second low
net, Natalie Pines, 74, third
low net, May Lynch, 77,

C Flight: Pat Shepherd,
low gross, 98 and first low
net, 66; second low net, Billie
Warrington, 70; third low
net, tie, Jeanne Baird, Shirley
Sawyer, Nan Wallis, 74.

C Flight: Claire Fink, low
net, 58 and first low net, 29;
second low net, Dot Kachler,
30; third low net, Cert
Simons, 32.

Low putts: Caroline Pro-
udfoot, 15.

Low putts: Wanda Martin,
28.

Chip-ins: Wanda Martin.
In nine-holers "lazy day"

competition, results were: A
Flight: low gross Linda Clan-
cy, 50; low net, Kathy Blatt,
36; second low net, Joan
Ring and Fran Stefjnk, 37.

B Flight: low gross Betty
McGarry, 59 and first low net
36; second low net, Marj
Ruff, 40; third low net,
Caroline Proudfoot, 42.

Check out/ Actionline
Adam Levin, Director of

the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, advises,
"Before you do business with
any business, check it our by
calling Actionline at
201-648-3295."

An operator

will provide information on
how many complaints have
been • filed against the
business, if they have been
resolved, how they have been
resolved, and the outcome of
any legal action the Division
has taken.

Takes pride
in pupils

Karen Schlegel has return-
ed from England where she
heard her daughter, Margaret
Southwell, sing the role of the
slave girl in the revival of
Handel 's opera
" A l e s s a n d r o " at the
Chichester Arts Festival,
Sussex, Stanley Sadie of the
London Times said
"Margaret Southwell sang
Faustina's music with some
charm in her bright and
musical voice, placing the line
nicely and showing touches
of wit," Of Miss Southwell's
performance in Mozzart's "II
Seraglio" the Observer
Reviewer said "Margaret
Southwell was a commanding
Costanza singing her big arias
with the utmost proficiency
and full tone."

Mrs. Schlegel, who moved
to Fanwood last year, is her
daughter's teacher. Last spr-
ing another pupil, Cindy
Fusco, won first place in the
High School division of the
National Association of
Teachers of Singing in the
contest held in Princeton.

Register Now
attheScotch Plains-Fanwood

ADULT SCHOOL
Classes to begin week of
Sept. 21st

MAIL-IN REGISTRATION
now being accepted

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
DAY; Adult School Office

Park Middle School
1:30-4:00 P.M.

S.P.F.High
School Lobby

Mon., Sept. 14th 7-9 P.M.
Wed,, Sept, 16th 7=9 P.M.
Mon., Sept. 21st 7-9 P.M,

join those who have found Personal Growth, Enrichment and Fun in
Adult School Courses...including Astrology, Shorthand Dancing,
Yoga, Woodcraftsmanship, Typing, Slim and Trim, Chinese Cooking,
Tennis, Needlepoint, Bookkeeping, Calligraphy,,.and lots more!

Consult Your Brochure
For Further Information

Call 322-7718
1:30 • 4:00 P.M,
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Vote no on gas pumps
Continued from page 1

of Council position. Au-
dience in attendance at the
meeting joined the Council
majority in opposition to the
approval.

The Council will ask the
school and the county to fur-
ther review and research the
need.

Council postponed a deci-
sion on whether local
residents should pay for an-
nual $5 stickers to use the
township dumpster program.
Additional public input on
the matter will be sought at a
September 22 public meeting,
which is intended to solicit
residential opinion on a
number of vital issues now
facing Council. They includi
the supermarket-ma!
development proposed for
the southside of Scotch
Plains at the intersection of
the Marline Avenue exten-
sion and Goodman's Cross-
ing; recycling; and the overal
township services in
household trash and garden
debris pickups and cleanups.

Three citizens spoke to
Council on the issue of $5
stickers. Rosemary Dooley o
Birch Street felt that taxes
should pay for such services
without additional charges
Frank Dundon of O'Donnell
Avenue would not oppose a
sticker charge if the township
provided more extensiv
dumpster service during th
summer months.

Dundon and a neighbor
Stanley Gasperski, fee
residents need dumpste
drop-off opportunit ie
oftener than once a month
during the summer when, in
Dundon's opinion, trimmin
and clipping of gardens yield:
enormous amounts of debris
The two pointed out that if,
resident is away on on
weekend of the monthly sum
mer program, the debris pile

Mayor Alice Agran
Council contemplated the
sticker fee to offset costs of
running the dumpster pro-
gram. During fall and spring,
the dumpster service operates
weekly. She cited costs. Dur-
ing an 11-week period in
1981, 6,166 vehicles used the
service -560 as a weekly
average. The total cost per
Saturday was $1,355; SI, 105
for 13 dumpsters at $85 per
dumpster; $150 per day in
labor costs to man the facili-
ty; $50 per day for gas and
maintenance; $50 each Mon-
day for mop-up operations.
It averages $2.40 per car.

The township also provides
a spring household trash
cleanup which costs $32,000,
Mayor Agran noted. It was
pointed out that all citizens
are now paying for a dump-
ster service which is only
utilized by a percentage of the
total population.

Both Councilman Larry
Newcomb and James Flinn
favor lower fees, and Flinn,
in pointing out that only a
percentage use the dumpster
service, introduced the
possibility of charges per
carload. Westfield utilities
such an approach for its
household trash depository at
the town garage, charging
$2.50 per visit. Westfield also
provides a separate garden
refuse dropoff on Lamberts
Mill Road, which does not
charge Individually or with
any sticker charges. Council

f o rA g o o d s t r a i n e r f o

Trr"|-d'-"-rrV1"6-rt'""-rrffVk"r"ff fl

will continue to review ap-
proaches and pricing policies
from other municipalities.

The residents of Lake
Avenue want a speed limit of
25 mph instead of the existing
40 mph, and submitted a peti-
tion to Council listing over
three pages of names of
residents on Lake and adja-
cent streets. This year, with
Shackamaxon School now
closed, students from the
area are reassigned to Coles
and bussed, according to Rae
Smick who submitted the
petition. There will be addi-
tional danger to children who
will now be walking to
busstops.

Mrs. Smick noted that the

remainder of Lake Avenue,
through to St. George
Avenue in Railway, has a 25
mph limit.

The Township Council will
seek immediate action from
the state Department of
Transportation to reduce the
limit. However, according to
Township Manager Tom
Atkins, the township went to
Trenton in 1979 asking for
such a reduction, and receiv-
ed a response 11 months
later, in May of 1980 - a
denial. He warned the
Township Council and
residents to expect a lengthy
wait in such an effort. Coun-
cilman Larry Newcomb
noted that the concern over
school children was not a fac-
tor two years ago.

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND INJOY AN OPA-OPA TREAT ON MR, PANfAGIS

SUN. THRU. FRI. g£*93

322-7726Includes choice of appetizer
Shr imp or Clam, C i iamar i ,
Seufifvli Cock t i i l . Homt-Made
Soups or Juice and
unbeatable Greek Salod Bar.

PARTIES-ALL OCCASIONS
2 HR. OPEN BAR c
HOT & COLD *
HORS D'OEUVRES

10
per peri.

SII AK HOUS1

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

1 COUFSU fjin-iPr , $ " 1 Q 9 5
wi'h Hoi Hors fJocuvrftiPro™ I 3
, t Five HtursOppii F;,i-
« Flower. Wecld'ni! Ciko

And Spirjl SUur C,JSHp

*

4Hr.
OPEN BAR

SffDOWN , , - , , , - , „
DINNER PARTIS p 6 r P B r S '

15

With mug of Root Beit and
Ice ©ream. The Kids Love Our
Clown & Hn Live Magic and
Animal Balloons,

Bring or Stnd
Your Friends for

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS I j£^ P I^V

FREE Anniversary or Birthday
Cike, with a dinner

r i i i r n i t i s n and ask for
an OPA-OPA Treat

On Mr, Pantaiis

STROLLING ACCORDIANIST FRI,, SAT. & SUN, EVENINGS
AT THE EDGE OF WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS RT. 22= SCOTCH PLAINS

OPA-OPA

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

eloer's
AILS U
•SMIHU ^ ^

- • -

OPIN TUIS..SUN.
LUNCHEON • DINNER
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

540 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

The™
OFFICE

victuals • libations
Fuh atmosphere with an

emphasis on seafood. Varied menu.

272-3888
:i=7 SIll'TII WE.. W,, IKANFOHIJ

Tweed
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

• Chef Specials $5.95
• Famous loss Salad
| Happy Hour Weekdays 4-6 pm

Drinks from S1
RAVE REVIEWS FROM STAR LEDGER AND""'"

SUBURBAN NEWS!
610Wes lS l George AvL-nuu Linden N J 925.1616

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
The Ultimate In Luncheon Dining

Daily 11:30 to 3 p.m.
Complete New York
Strip Steak Entree $5.95
Daily Specials From $3.00 to 15.00

BUFFET EVERY WED $4 - 12 to 3
^438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

Ms

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
SRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Hi'suturm!! tk Lining"

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & S, Elizabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
i LUNCHEONS

i DINNERS

COCKTAILS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY

i BANQUET FACILITIES

Exit 136 G S PNy , Crinlord

272-4700

/f

DINNERLUNCHEON
COCKTAILS
TAKEOUT
ORDERS

158 TIRRILL BD , SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

. %

STEAK HOUSE
• STEAMERS tt LOBSTERS \ J *

i
"IN THE

SPOTLIGHT'

ine
OFFICE

Forgst your oiras and visit one of Cranford's most
popular new restaurants • THE OFFICE, Plan to enjoy
yourself as you ••mple The Office's wide selection
ef "victuals and libations," served In an atmosphere
of convivial and courteous service.

The l i S O ' s "old off ice" theme prevails, and
diners will delight in perusing numerous original
memorabilia which give the restaurant a particular
Charm. Guests may wish to begin with a drink at the
bar; many specialty cocktails ere available, in addi-
tion to the usual drinking fare.

At the table relax and whet your appetite wi th a
complimentary vegetable bowl, served with The Of-
fice's own unique creamy dip. Than select from a
long list of entrees, including house prepared soups,
omelettes, quiches, salads or burgers. On the
heavier side, consider these " v i c t u a l i " - bay
scallops, chicken, steak, shrimp scampi and more.
Delicious offerings, at prices which range from
$1.50 (soup bowl) to $8.95 (shrimp scampi, double
portion).

The Office specializes in fresh fish, and offers dif
ferent selections dally. Our favorite was the "Fresh '
Filet of Sole, stuffed with spinach, mushrooms,
Cheddar cheese and topped with Mornay Sauce."
Other delectable stuffings are available as well.

Evary month The Office has a new and original In-
house promotion. Starting on Monday, September
21 through Saturday, September 26 they will be
celebrating "COUNTRY WESTIRN W I I K . " Listen
to the Country Music and feast on delicious
barbecued ribs and other delectibles from $4.95 and
up.

Come early for lunch on Monday or Tuesday, bet-
ween 11 a.m. and noon and enjoy an EARLY BIRD
SPiCIALI

The Office is at 3-7 South Ava., W. (corner of S,
Union Ave,), in Cranford. It is open for dining
Mon-Thurs from 11 a.m.-11 p.m.- Fridays and
Saturdays, 11 a.m.-12 midnight and en Sundays
from 4-11 p.m. The bar stays open every night
until 1 a.m. American Express and Visa ac-
cepted. No reservations For more information,
call 272-3888,

By Beverlay B, Awbrey
The Cranford Chronicle

dlllili'S
restQUfant

rTHE "place for
Jynch • dinner • drinks

Featuring Many Naw Spedaftfos
6 0 0 WESTFIELD • ROBELIE PARK • 246 0 3 5 6

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Hours1

Mon thru Thurs 11:30-9:00 P.M.
Fri. 11:30-10:00 P.M.

Sit. 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Sun. 12:00-1:00 P.M.

624 Wiitfii ld Ave.
507 Main St.,

Elizabeth • 352-2022
Belmar 681-0236

king's Court
HtSTAURANT

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8,95
Mon. - Sat. 5-7 p.m.

• Located in the Springfield Motor Inn

22 East • Springfield • 379-5382Rt.

Fine Dimnq
Unique IBBO'i

Almosphete. . ,

YOUR TOTAL DINING,

DANCING AND ENJOYMENT

ENVIRONMENT!

!NN
EXIT 135, G.S

• HI. 22 W « 376-9400^

WERE NOT JUST AGRIAT HOTIL ,
WERE A GREAT RESTAURANT!

First enjoy Dinner in our
King Arihur Restaurant
wrtt-re we entertain
hDth you ,ina your palate

Fliirliinq Swords or one
ur fritiriv* 5pt*LiriltiU&

t 5 an fwening in our
GuiriMvpri> Lounge where
you din ri'l.u with great

' '
ThiM

K

Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 674=0100

•
• IX NCHKON

• DINNER

• COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4:30=6 PM
i Hudui'l'd f'rii-ps i

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Blackboard Specials Daily
Early Bird Specials 4:_3D-6 PM Weekdays

777 I lar i iRn Koad • Clark • 3HI-H220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNLH

DINNER
Lunch From I ! 30 a m

li inn'T From 5 00 p rr Sunday From 3 00 p m ]

SPECIALIZED OFF-PHEMISE CATEHINO

Open 7 Days • Ample Parking

101 North Avi W,, Cor. Central Av» Westtlald 233-5150

LOBSTER FESTIVAL
Super Luncheon Special

1 LB, LOBSTER S3 9 5

Complete
TWIN LOBSTER DINNER 512.50

14S W, WESTFIiLD AVi • ROSELLi PARK.* 241-7400
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THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

LWV awards scholars
Mita Choudhury and

Joseph Daniels, 1981
graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, were
awarded S50 each by the
League of Women Voters of
the Scotch Plains/Fanwood
Area for scholastic achieve-
ment with emphasis on
political affairs.

Mita Choudhury, who
resides with her family in

Fanwood, literally grew up
around the world, A native of
London, she also lived in
Asia, Africa, and the Middle
East before moving to Fan-
wood in 1978,

Her activities at SP/FHS
included membership in the
Political Affairs Club, the
French Honor Society, as
well as being editor of the
literary magazine and

editorial assistant on the
school newspaper.

Mita will major in
Economics and Law at
Haverford College in Penn-
sylvania this fall.

Joseph Daniels'jmpressive
achievements at SP/FHS in-
cluded his holding the office
of President of the Political
Affairs Club, Political Col-
umnist for the school paper,
and a student in the Advanc-
ed Placement American -* '• STs-

I " 1

Earn tax exempt
interest as of Oct. 1st

...and look what
you'll earn today!

JOSEPH DANIELS

History Program. This past
February he represented
SP/FHS at a seminar con-
ducted by Senator Bill
Bradley (D-NJ) given at Drew
Univeristy. He will enter St.
Josephs University in
Philadelphia, pursuing a cur-
riculum in Political Science,

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLKD AT

' 'C } our Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Deliver)

I I IS SOUTH AVK,, WKST
WLSTFIELD

Open Daily 8,30 • W.
Sal M 30 • U, Sun • • K

Per
Annum

Our short term, high yield Portfolio Investment Fund* con-
verts to the new "TAX-FREE ALL SAVERS" account October 1st

You may invest as little as $500
High 20% rate fixed through September 30th
Invested principal & interest automatically convert-
ed to"TAXFREi ALL SAVERS" account Octoberist
No brokerage or service charges to pay
Choose a free gift or $20 cash with a deposit
of $5,000 or more

Now there's a tax shelter everyone can enjoy. The
new "All Savers" legislation becomes effective on
October 1st and enables you to earn up to $2,000 in
interest TAX-FREE, if you file a joint return. (In-
dlviduals are exempt for up to $1,000 in interest.)

Your money, invested In "TAX-FREE ALL SAVERS"
One Year Certificate at The Savings Bank on October
1st, will earn interest at a rate based upon 70% of
that current week's one year U.S. Treasury Bill

average investment yield. You'll be paid the highest
interest allowed by law, TAX-FREE, and insured by
the F.D.I.C.

In the interim, The Savings Bank's Portfolio Invest-
ment Fund* gives your money a head start, paying
powerfully high interest which will not fluctuate. Stop
by the nearest office of The Savings Bank, or call
755-5700 for full details.

•The Portfolio Investment Fund Is a retail Repurchase Agree-
ment, whereby you have an interest in U.S. Government or
Government Agency Securities owned by The Savings Bank. It is
not a savings account, nor is it insured by the F.D.I.C.
Offering rates subject to change without notice. High interest is
earned only if funds are automatically transferred to the "TAX-
FRI i ALL SAVIRS" certificate. Details of this offer are subject
to final federal regulations.
Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of certificate
savings accounts.

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL**JERSEY

riff "There's something #>#///###* about us you'll like!" ^ * -

24 HOUR
Bunking (j

Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

ran
Savings

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avnue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

MEMBIR FDIC

Other Offices;
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

7555700 ESTABLISHED 1868

Another increase
in interest rates

for US.
Savings Bonds.

Growing
Bigger...FasteE
'That's the good
1 news about

U.S. Savings Bonds. The
Series ER Bonds you buy
today grow bigger, with an
increased interest rate of
9%. And they do it faster,
with a shortened maturity
period of only 8 years.
Interim rates have been
improved, too. Bonds earn
6% after 1 year and 8 Vj%
if held 5 years.

These changes make
Bonds much more desirable.
And with the Payroll
Savings Plan, it's easier to
save more, in a shorter time.

In fact, almost all out-
standing Savings Bonds will
benefit from a 1% increase
to their next maturity.

So take another look at
Bonds. They're still cany to
buy through the Payroll
Savings Plan; they're safe,
guaranteed. Take a look at
the tax benefits. The new
interest rates. The
shortened maturity. And
you'll see Bonds do make
sense.

For sou, and for your
country.

[f|)^3 a f l d T h e Advertising Csuneit

A different flavoring for hot
tea: instead of sugar, add a
couple of lemon drops or
hard mint candies. They
melt quickly and keep the
tea tasting clean and brisk.
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SCHWINN - SCHWINN - SCHWINN
A lightweight 10-speed

without a heavyweight price.

Our World® Sport proves
you don't have to spend a
bundle to get a 10-speed that's
respectable.

It's a handsome, easy-
riding machine that's

rugged enough for
those bumpy city

streets,

SCHWINN

$16995 FULLY
ASSEMBLED

Who says commuting
can't be fun?

Our World* Tourist
10-speed makes getting to and

vfrom the job something to look
forward to.

Because it's a com-
fortable, easy-riding

^bike. At a price that's
comfortable, too.

\
SCHWINN

9 5 RJLLY
ASSEMBLED

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

Potent A m m u n i t i o n .
j | Our Scrambler® Mag is
*5 definitely a ticket up to the Big
4: Leagues of BMX.

With a double-gusset frame
to take extra pounding and a

tubular front fork that's
rigid and responsive,
this is one tough
hombre.

\

SCHWINN

FULLY
ASSEMBLED

SMISeSIM

High-performance .or
smart shoppers.

Our LeTour® puts a lot of
high-performance 10-speeds
to.shame. At just 29 lbs,, it's
^truly lightweight.

It's also well-
^equipped and well

made—all at a price
that's not up in the
stratosphere.

SCHWINN'

FULLY
ASSEMBLED

tifll i itnilii i >ill>tlfi(a«lf!s

COMPLETE LINE
OF BICYCLE

ACCESSORIES!
f•••••iPiftliiiBf••••••••

m

Tiger 10 Speed, boys, blue 18"
frame. 24" wheel $30

Schwlnn iil' Chlk 20" blue girls
$65

Super Star 10 Speed, boys blue
23" frame 27" wheel , $160
Schwlnn Fair Lady 20" wheel red
girls $80

Ross Barracuda GT purple 20"
wheel girls $80

Columbia 10 Speed boys 1?"
frame 24" wheel-maroon $40

Schwinn Speedster, coaster
brake, blue boyss 26" wheel,. $30

Schwinn'Sting Ray 20" wheel
blue boys $60

Sears NFL Dirt bike 20" wheel-
chrome/black boys $60

No brand, black boys 25" wheel
$25

No brand, black boys 20" front
wheel 24" rear wheel $25

Schwlnn breeze-blue girls 26"
wheel $45

Schwlnn Typhoon, Red boys, 26"
wheel $35

Swing bike, lime green . . . . . . $50
Unicycle 20" wheel, 3 in stock $50

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

. . • « . •

SCOTCH PLAINS
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Scouts adopt Vietnamese Friedrichs offers unique
home purchase plan

LEGALS LEGALS

Troop 857 members are a generous group.

Troop 857 has purchased
toys and clothes for some-
children who recently arrived
as part of a large Vietnamese
family from Hong Kong,
Sponsored by three local con-
gregations - Temple Shalom
in Plainfield, Terrill Road
Baptist Church and Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church
(both of Scotch Plains) - the
fifteen family members have
been arriving in small family
units since June. They are of
Chinese heritage, born and
lived in Vietnam for several
generations unit! the recent
upheaval. They were to be ex-
patriated to China but chose
instead to flee their
homeland, scraping together
enough money to buy a small
boat in which all fifteen could
sail across 500 miles of ocean
- with no charts, no sailing
experience, and only the
clothes on their backs - to
Hong Kong, There they sur-
vived for two years in a reset-
tlement camp, raising their
children and hoping for even-
tual settlement in a new land.
At that point Temple Shalom
entered the picture and
enlisted the aid of the two
other sponsors, A complex

and demanding job was
ahead before the first group
could be brought over.

Where do 24 Girl Scouts
come in? junior Troop #857
learned of this effort and
raised over $100 for a
welcome gift to the four
children of one group. They
spent it wisely and well at The
Stork Fair, choosing tiny
baby clothes, shorts and
t-shirts; Dennis Pedicini,
owner, assisted with generous
discounts. Picking out toys at
Toys R Us was serious
business, too. The wrapped
and ribboned gifts were turn-
ed over to a Temple volunteer
to deliver to the family on
their arrival at their new
home in Jersey City. The
Scouts never had a chance to
meet the family or watch the
children's joy and pride in
their gifts, but they unders-
land they've given more than
toys - they have helped to give
their country the best of gifts:
15 new citizens who will never
forget that America and
Americans gave them the op-
portunity to take up their
lives again in an honorable
manner, in peace, and in
friendship.

When cooking beans, to keep them from becoming
tough, don't add salt until they're about half cooked.

The ....
Three R's
and the T

...reading, 'rlting, & 'rlthtnatlc,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8.00 One Year
$10.00 One Year (out off state)

Nana _

College.

Help has arrived for the
many corporations both large
and small, who do not
transfer enough employees to
satisfy the minimum re-
quirements of a Homequity
or Merrill Lynch for "3rd
party" home acquisition. A
third party company pur-
chases the homes of transfer-
red and newly hired ex-
ecutives, enabling them to
quickly relocate to their new
job location.

Relocation Resources,
Inc., a national third party
relocation assistance com-

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given ihol at a meeting
of ihe Township Council ef the Tewnship of
Scotch Plains/held in the Council Chamber?*
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, September I, 1981 ihere was in-
troduced, read for ihe fjrsi iimgf and parsed
on bueh first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fis the
staled meeting of said Townhhip Council to
bo held on the evening of Tuesday*
SeptcmbLT 15, 1981 beginning at eight-thiriy
o'clock as the lime and the said Council
Chambers is the place, or any time and
place io which a meeting for the further corn
-sideration of such ordinance shall from time
to time be adjourned, and all persons in*
tereiied will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The laid ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid i | in ihe
following wordi and figure!!
AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE THE

NAME
OF GAYCROFT TO GAVCROFT DRIVE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey thai the name of
Gaycrpfi, a public street in the Township of
Scotch Plains, be hereby changed and
hereafter known and dcsignaicd as Gay-croft
Drive,

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that thh
Ordinance ihall lake effeei twenty (20) days
after final publication according to law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDV
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 1, I9H1
IGOR
FEES; 19M L . 3 3 7

pany through H. Clay
Friedrich, Inc., Realtors, its
exclusive local representative,
has now made available a
single party contract.

This new concept will
enable a corporation to get a
transferee or new hire on the
job quickly, relieve the
burden of selling the old
home, reduce certain tax
liability, and eliminate the
management headache for
the company, on a one-at-a-
time basis. No minimum
number of moves or annual
contract is required.

"This single party concept
is a new idea in relocation
and is catching on very rapid-
ly", stated Hank Friedrichs,
President of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
Gallery of Homes. "Reloca-
tion Resources has filled a
very large gap in the move-
ment of corporate personnel,
and solved a major problem
for corporation and
transferee alike."

Details of the program may
be obtained at the H, Clay
Friedrichs offices in
Westfield, Fanwood and
Warren.

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned have applied for a hear-
ing regarding Ihe use of the properly known
as Lois 6, 7, and 8 in Block 66, being 281,
295. and 301 Soulh Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey for a moier inn conirary Io Ihe provi.
sions of Section 93-28 of Ihe Code of Ihe
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,
Stale of New Jersey,

Notice Is hereby given Ihal the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of [he
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing on this application at 8 pm on
September 17, 1981 in the lower level
meeting room of ihe Borough Hall, 75 Mar.
tine Avenue North, Fanwood, New Jersey,

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours,

Robert H, Kraus, Eq.
328 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains N.J. 07076

WILLIAM A, BOYLE. JR. &
RUDOLPH F, BEISSER

540 Nonh Avenue
Union, New jersey 07083

THE TIMES: September 3, 1981

FEES: 14.28

PUBLIC NOTICE

L-336

The word "crystal" came
from a Greek word mean-
ing both ice and rock
crystal since the ancients
believed that rock crystal
was a modified and per-
manent fo rm of Ice,

Notice is hereby given thai the following
action was taken by Ihe Fanwood Board of
Adjustment at their meeting held on August
JO, 1981.

Petition of Donald Chccchio requesiing
erection of a sign en Lei I in Block 64, being
230 Souih Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey
contrary to provisions of ihe Code of ihe

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W. Seventh Street
tlainfield, NJ. 07060

322-5331
8 A.M, to 8 P.M.

Borough of Fanwood, was denied.
Documents pertaining to Ihis application

are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall, 75 North Marline Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, during normal
business hours,

JEANETTE G, CALAHAN
SECRETARY

FANWOOD HOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

THE TIMES; September 3, 1981

FEES: 10,08 L_3 2 9

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
REGIONAL

BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE TO BIDDER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihal the
Board of Education of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in the County of Union will
receive sealed bids on or before September
15, 1981 until 2:00 p.m. prevailing time, at
which lime all bids will be opened and read
at the Board or Educaiion Office, 2630
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey. 07076.

Specifications and bid Information on ihe
following services may be secured ai the
Board of Education Office, 2630 Plainiield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

Pupil Transportation
Bids shall indicate all trade and cash dis-

counts and shall be enclosed in an epague
envelope, plainly marked on the outside thai
THIS IS A BID, naming ihe classification of
bid. No bid may be withdrawn for a period
of 60 days from dale of bid opening.

The Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive any defects or infor-
malities in bids, Io accept such bids as they
shall deem to be for the best inierest of the
Board, and io reject, after delivery, any or
all items thai do noi meet specifications
designated of agreed upon. Vendor must
comply with provisions of P.L. 1975, C. 127
and Chapter 33, P.L. 1977.

SCOTCH PLA1NS-FANWOOD
REGIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION

Union County, N J .

2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

THE TIMES: September 3, 1981

FEES: 19.32 L.33O

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Notice is hereby given that the Township
of Scotch Plains will receive sealed bids for a
Radio Maintenance Contract, bids to be
received by mail or in person ai the office of
Township Clerk, in the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, at
11:15 a.m. prevailing time, Date Sepiember
14, 1981.

The bid* shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope marked on the outside "Proposal
for Radio Maintenance Contract". Bids will
be opened at the above indicated time and
date recorded, with final deierminalion and
awarding of contract a! the descretion of the
Township of Scotch Plains no later than
ihiriy (30) days after bid opening.

All bids must be accompanied by a cer- •
ilried check or cash in ihe amount of WVt of
bid or Bid Bond submitted.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the unrestricted right to reject any *nd all
bids and to accept any bid which is deemed
most favorable to ihe Township, The said
Township also reserves the right to reject
any bid, if in its opinion, ihe bidder is not
financially or technically able to carry out
ihe contract as intended or for any reason in
ihe Township's judgement ii is noi in the
best inleresl of the Township of Scotch
Plains.

"Bidders are required to comply with Ihe
requirements of P.L. 1975, c 127 and P L .
1977 c 31 ."

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 3, 1981

FEES: 1B.60 L-334

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will he a meeting of ihe Site Plan
Review Commiuee of the Board of Adjusl-
mem of ihe Township of Scotch Plains, ai
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Sepiember 17,
1981, Room 213, at Ihe Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Seoieh Plains, for the
purpose of reviewing the conceptual site
plan submitted by Jolen Really Corpora-
tion, 1640 Vau^hall Road, Union, N.J. in
erect 320 multi-family dwelling uniis on pan
of Lot 9 and Lol 20, Block 311, Lambcn-
smill Road and Rivervale Drive, M-2 7one,
contrary in Section 23-2,2A of ihe /.oning
ordinance and Section 22*6.2 of ihu subdivi-
sion ordinance.

All inlerestcd persons may atlend.

Anila Tierney, Secretary to

the Board of Adjustment

wood for the period November I, 1981 unlit
November 1, 1982,

Specifications may be obtained from Ihe
office of the Borough Clerk. Borough Hall,
Fanwood, New Jersey. Bidders are required
IO comply with the requirements of P.L.
1975, C 127.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves Ihe
right to increase or decrease the amount of
any item. The Borough of Fanwood reserves
Ihe right to reject any or all bids.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: September 3, 1981

FEES: 11.48

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

L-328

THE TIMES: Sepiember 3, 1981

FUF.S: 10 64 L-335

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given thai scaled bids will
be received by Ihe Borough Clerk m
Borough Hall, 7j Nnnh Marline Avenue,
Funwood, New Jersey on Tuesday,
Sepiember 29, 1981, al .VOO.p.m., for Pro-

. vidmg*N*o. j'i-iiel Oil t'o'lhe Borough of t;an: " FEF.5:-3:.2O'

Sealed proposals will be received by Ihe
Mayor and Council of the Township of
Scoleh plains on September 14, 1981 al II
a.m. prevailing lime al the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scoleh Plains,
County of Union. New jersey, for Sup.
plcmentary Labor and Equipment (1)
General Construction (I!) Snow Removal.
These proposals shall be In accordance with
the specifications, terms of Ihe proposal
contract, and form of bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned above and
must be accompanied by cash or certified
check or bid bond made payable 10 Ihe
Treasurer of the township of Scotch Plains,
in an amount equal 10 at least (IQ1*) of the
base amount of the bid. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a Surely Company Cer-
tificate staling thai said Surety Company
will provide the bidder wiih the required
Performance Bond, and must be delivered
at the place before Ihe hour mentioned
above.

Bidders musi be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127, P.L., 1975, P.L,
1977. C 33.

Any questions on the scope of work
should be directed to Ihe Director of Public
Property. Ray D'Amato, 2445 plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
Telephone 322-6700 ex! 43-44.

The Mayor and Council reserves Ihe right
io reject any and all bids or waive any infor-
malily if, in the inleresl of the Township, it
is deemed advisable to do so.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY, TOWNSHIP CLERK

THE TIMES: September 3, 1981

FEES: 20.16 L " " 3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
of the

SCOTCH PLAINS.FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Educaiion of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School Disiricl, Union County, New Jersey,
for Upgrading Stage Lighting and
Associated Conirol System al Ihe Scotch
Plains.Fanwood High School,

Sealed bids will be received as follows:
Bids for the above will be received al Ihe

office of the Board of Educaiion al 2630
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076 at 3:00 P.M. (Prevailing
Time), on Thursday, Oeiober I, 1981 and
will be publicly opened and read immediate,
ly thereafter.

If bid exceeds SIO.OOO.QO, bidder must be
prequalified by ihe New Jersey Department
of Treasury. Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior io dale thai bids are receiv.
ed. Any bid submitted under the lerms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequalifica.

tion/Classificalion Certificate will be re-
jecled as being nonresponsivc to bid re-
quirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in Ihe manner designated, enclosed in a
separaie sealed envelope wiih name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noied on
Ihe outside, and musi be accompanied by a
Certified Cheek, Cashier's Check or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for noi less than len percent
(lOVo) of the amount of ihe bid, bui in no
ease in excess of $20,000.00, and must be
delivcied Io Ihe Seerclary of Ihe Board of
Educaiion, or the Board's dcsignaicd
representative, at Ihe above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Educaiion assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the dale set for Ihe
opening ihenor.

The righi is reserved io rejeci any or all
bids or to waive informality in ihe bidding if
il is in the interest of the Board of Education
lo do so.

Bidding shall he in conformance with [In-
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
IBA:18-I el seq., pertaining lo Ihe "Public
School Contracts I aw."

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with Ihe re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, Chapter 127,

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Richard J. Marshall, Secreiary

THE TIMES: Sepicnibcr 3, 1981

1-332
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

FULL TiME

TYPIST
Immediate opening In buiy of-
fice for experienced typist
with excellent skills, Outatan.
ding benefits package.

Call 688-9400

Mrs, Schermerhorn

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Union, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL TIMI TILLERS
Experience Preferred

5 Day Week • Mon.-Fri.
NO SATURDAYS
ALL BENEFITS

Call
TH1 iSSEX BANK

731.5000

RfSTAURANT
WORK

Full and part time opening! for
responsible, energetic people who
like a job with dlvsriity. Support
our waiters and waitresses by
preparing grill ind fountain pro.
ducti, busing tables, plus other
general restaurant duties.
No experience required, must be
over 11 yeirs of age, and have
dependable transportation.

DAY AND EVENING
OPININGS AVAILABLE

For details call manager between 2
ind 7 pm.

968-7066

FRilNDLYRiSTAURANT
OFGREENBROOK

923 Washington Avt,
Greenbrook

E.O.E.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A HIGHLY PROFiTABLI and
Beautiful Jean, Top, Western and
Sportswear shop of your own.
$12,500.00 includes inventory, fix-
tures, in-shop training, one paid
airfare to Apparel Center and
more. Over 100 nationally known
brands such as Levi, Lee, Ohio,
Calvin Klein, Jordache, Zena. Call
Now! Pacesetter Fashion, Inc.
1-B00-643.6305.
C-B23 Pd 9/3

BUS/VAN DRIVERS

For commuter or school trips,
mornings or afternoons. Bus
No. 1 or Van No. 2 license re-
quired.

, Call
484-7811

BPM ESTATE

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

Medical terminology
necessary. Busy job with
major national laborator.
Must have good typing,
communications, and
general office skills, Ix-
cellent benefits Including
tuition refund. Hours 8 am
-4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri. inter-
views by appointment on-
ly. Call 854.3030,

NATIONAL HIALTH
LABORATORliS,

INC,
Mountainside, N.J,

E.O.I, M/F

ASSISTANT TO
BUYER

Elizabeth based firm is
looking for person to
work with buyer as a
detail and follow-up
girl/guy. Must be good
with figures and have
excellent phone man-
ner. Experience prefer-
red, but will train. Good
opportunity for the
right person willing to
work. Union benefits
after 30 days and $142
per week.

Call Mr. Katz
351-6700

LEGAL SECRETARY

Ixperlance necessary for
a law firm located in Union
County. Ixcellent
benefits. Call:

388-5454

WARIHOUSi
H1LP

Openings available for fast ef-
'icient workers. Eiirabetri baa-
f:d firm. Full union benr.'fila
414?. after 30 days. CALl
HOWARD 351.6700,

RNS LPNS

If you are a person who cares
about your work speciality and
about people, QUALITY CARI
has a Job for you in UNION,
SOMERSET, and MIDBLISIX
counties.

Work full or part time.
New Fay Rates

QUALITY CARE offers the most
extensive group insurnaoes

-available.

Call
QUALITY CAR!

201-548-2822
100 Menlo Park Building

Room 306
Edison

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

ACINCY

S 4 L LANDSCAPING, Lawn
maintenance, rototi l l ing, that-
ching, light haulding & clean-ups.
Call after 6:00, 757.2151.
C5B3 " L TF

DAN'PAiNTINO & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889.6200.

TF

PIANO LESSONS, REGISTIR
NOW, Call Mrs, Helen Tarn-
burello, 322.5059.
C.618 TF

TONY'S TV
:32.6900 752-4016

25-yrs. experience.
TF

FOB SALE

Red shag wool rug, 9 x 12, S60.
Twin mattress, $4g: 754-7248.
C-624 Pd 9/3

CARS FOR SALE

WEEKLY AUTO
SPECIALS

,, 1i7i ELECTRA LTD LIMITED • Equip.
I'includes: 2-0^, 8-Cyl., Auto., P/S,
f P/B, Air Cond., T/Qlass, Rr. Defrost,

I'AM/FM/Stereon'ape, C.B., Tit,
|-Whl., Cruise Control, Sun Roof,
KVinyl Roof, WSW Tires. 45, 321

Miles. FULL PRICE $6435.

' 197B COUPI D i VILLE • Equip, in-
j eludes: 2-Dr, B-Cyl., Auto., P/S,

C F/i, Air Cond., T/Glass, Rr. Defrost,
AM/FM/Stereo/Tape, C,S., Tit,

LWhl., Cruise Control, Buckets,
Console, Vinyl Roof, WSW Tires.
89,931 Miles, FULL PRICES1995,I

11i7 i LA SABRE • Equip, includes:

(4-Dr., 8-GyL, Auto., P/S, P/B, Air
Cond., T/Qlass, AM/FM, Vinyl

I Roof, Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 26,411
i Miles. FULL PRICE $4985.

! 1 i7 i FAIRMONT • Equip, includes:
I4-Dr., 6-Cyl., Auto., P/S, P/B, Air
[Cond., T/Slass, Rr. Defrost,
JAM/FM, Vinyl Int. WSW Tires,
f 23,321 Miles. FULL PRICE $4895.

f i877 IMPALA • Equip, includes:
D 8-Cyl,, Auto. P/S, P/B, Air

KCond., T/Glass, Rr. Defrost,
I- AM/FM, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl lnt.LWSW
fTires. 41,442 Miles. FULL PRICE
S3995.

1979 MALIBU CLASSIC • Equip, in-
cludes: 4-Dr., Wagon, 6-Cyl.,
Auto., F/S, P/B, Air Cond., T/Glass,
Rr, Defrost, AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW
Tires. 28,334 Miles. FULL PRICE
S5495.

1979 MONTI CARLO • Equip, in-
cludes: Z-Dr,, e-Cyl., Auto,, P/S,
P/B, Air Cond., T/Qlass, Rr. Defrost,

_ AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW Tires.
| 23,322 Miles, FULL PRICE S6295.

PRICiS EXCLUDE
TAX AND LICENSE FEES

BUICK
Jl

1750 RT.22
SCOTCH PLAINS
322-19OO

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

ONI
LITTLE
AD

GETS
BIG

RESULTS "
322.5266

TO PLRCE YOUR RD ON THIS PRCE
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC RCTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFORmRTION ITIUST BE RT

THE TI01IS
BY NOON OH mONDRY

16OO I. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

INSURANCE'

STAT1 FARM

INSURANCE

ROI1RT QIWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVi .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS,322.4373
RES.233-5828

Stelt Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Cs.

Slelo Firm Life Insurance Co.
Suit Finn Life ft Casualty Co.

Homo Offices Blcominglon, Illinois

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322.4043

MACHINf SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-9pm

Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday 9am-3pm

EXTERMINATING

HOiME DECORATION!

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8.am - 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.

322.1666

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES.

FREE
LISTING

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

F f « Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOB SERVICE CALL

322-6288

RITTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior.- Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Free Eat.

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

88i.S877 6882622
Call I , Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
o! all Typos

173Tlllotson Rd,,
Fanwood Office

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And'
Decoration
968-0467

Printed
Invitation! • Personalised

Napkins • Matches "

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Ftwror I'uhliL-nliuns
322-52C*

1500 E, 5ti.-t.ind St.

JCOUPON

1.14 per gol
SiRViCE CONTRACTS H7iv

WITH COUPON »65°^
Where The Price Is

Always; RlighfJ

MAJER FUEL
r£st.iV69:' ' ;

968 .0862 :

SERVICES SERVICES

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
103OSDUTM AVINUE WEST WESTHELD NEW JE RSE V Q7OT0

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

Mario
DiGiorgio

^X*5 limousine "
The Ullimate in Weddings
For Any Special Occaiion

Cars Available
In While*

1947 ROLLS ROYCE*
1954 ROLLS ROYCE*

1940 CADILLAC
1948 CADILLAC

"Our Spceialty
Is Service"

CHOICE OF MUSIC
FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE
RED CARPET

"Enjoy the Rolls Royce and
Cadillac Antique Experience"

When writing, Ernest Hemingway often subsisted for days at a lime on a
"moveable feast" of crackers, raw green vegetables, and peanut butter sandwiches.
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24 HR?
M_QNEY

DM*
price.

WE WILL
MEET OR
BEAT ANY

BONAFIDE DEAL!
BRAND NEW

1981

WPG H434

Equip includes;
Buick, 8 cyUeng,
auto, pwr str/brks,
oust bits, fir mats, Rr
wdw def, spt mirrors,
conv grp, am/fm/
stereo, t/glass, dr,

pyi_L guards, air cond, w/w
DELIVERED radlals, elec clock,
n^n: trim, stock #B5396.

LIST PRICI $9884.

iBAND
ncunL

Equip Includes: Buick, 6 cyl eng, auto
Irani, pwr slr/brks, custom bits, llr
mats, Rr dif, spt mirrors, eonve-
nionco grp, am/fm/stereo, t/glass, dr
guard, air eend, w,'w radlals, else
clock, stock #R53e«, LIST PRICE
I9BB4

FULL DELIVERED
PRICE

$8434

NEW 1981 R E G A L
Equip includes: Buick, B eyl eng,
auto, pwr jtr/brks, custom bits, fir
mats, Br. del, spt mirrors, conv grp,
am/lm/stereo, t/glass, dr. guardi, air
cond, w/w radials, elec clock, slock
KRS374, LIST PRICE IBB84

BRAND NEW 1981

Equip includes;
luick, 4 cyl eng,
pwr str/brks, auto
trans, custom bits, fir
mats, air cond, dlx
whl cvrs, lamp grp,
bumper protec. strip,
t/glass, Rr def, w/w. jyyL
radials, am/fm/stereo, nfiJVERFn
Stock #85385, LIST SS
PRICE $8770.

«?\ r*

7820
FULL DELIVERED

PRICE

^434

SKYLARKBRAND
NEW 1981

l o u i p . includes; Buick *dr , , 4-eyl., auto
trans,, pwr. sir., pwr. brks , custom belt,
floor mts, air cond., deluxe whl . covers,
lamp group, t inted glass, rear defroster,
wWte wall radials, am radio, dual speakers,
tit. w h l , stock #5585, list price IBB6S, •

PULL DELIVERED
PRICE _

$79001

NIW1S81 SmYLAnK
Equip includes; Buick, 4 cy l eng, pwr
str/brks, auto trans, custom bi ts, fir
mats , sir cond, dlx whl cvrs, lamp grp,
bumper protec, t/glass. elee Rr wdw
de lay , radial w/w tires, am/lm/stereo,
t r i m , s tock #85408, LIST PRICE
18770.

FULL DELIVERED
FREE

$7820

BRAND DPP A I
NEW 1981 n C U H L
Equip Includes; Buick, 8 eyl eng, auto
trans, pwr, str/brks, custom bits, fir
mats, Rr-def, spt mirrors, conve-
nience grp, am/fm/stereo, t/glass dr.
guards, air cond, w/w radials, elec
clock, stock UR5425. LIST PRICI
$9684

REGAL
PULL DELIVERED

PRICE

$8434

BRAND
NEW 1981
Equip Includes; Buick, 8 eyl eng, auto
trans, pwr str/brks, custom bits, llr
mats, Rr del, spt mirrors, conve-
nience grp, am/lm/stereo, t/glass. dr.
guard, _air cond, w/w radials, elec
clock, stock #RS3Bi, LIST PRICE
S9684.

SKYLARK
FULL DELIVERED

PRICE

$8434

BRAND
NEW 1811
Equip, includes; Buick 4d r , *cy l , , auto
Irans., pwr. s i r , pwr. brks,, custom belt,
floor mal», air cond,, deluxe whl. coven,
lamp group, tinted glass, rear defroster,
white w i l l raaials, am radio, dual speakers,
tit. wh l , stock mm list price 18885.

T SKYLARK
FULL DELIVERED

S7900
Equip includes: Buick, 4 cyl eng, auto FULL DELIVEREDg
trans, pwr str/brks, custom bits, llr
mats, air cond. dlx whl cvrs, lamp
group, bumper protec, strip, t/glass,
Rr def, w/w radlals, am/lm/stereo,
trim, stock #S541i. LIST PRICE
$8770.

PRICE

$7820

I I

79 LE SABRE
fqulp. includes: *dr.
Buick, B-cyl., auto,
trans, pwr. Brks, pwr,
sir., air cond., Rr.
defrost, amflm, vinyl
roof, vinyl Int., ww tires,
28,411 milts.

FULL PRICE

$4995

79 MONTI GMU
iquip. includes: Mr .
Chevy, B.cyl., auto
trans., pwf. str, pwr.
brks,, air cond, t/glass,
Rr, defrost, am/fm,
laudau top, vinyl roof,
vinyl Int., ww tires,
23,30 miles.

FULL PBICI

$5295

79GRAW)PWX
Equip. Includes: 2-dr.
Pontlie, My l . , auto
trans,, pwr. brtis., pwr,
str., air conrj., Rr.
defrost, am/fm, vinyl
roof, vinyl Int., ww tires,
28,731 miles.

FULL PRIM
$5295

79BOt€VU£
Equip, includes: Mr .
Pontiac, S«yl., auto
trans, pw, str, pwr.
brks, air cond,, t/glass,
Rr. defrost, arn/frh, tit,
wh l , cruise control,
vinyl roof, vinyl Int., ww
tires. 22,111 miles.

FULL PRICE

$5895

79FMM0HT
Equip. Includes: Mr,
Ford, ftcyl, auto trans,
pwr. str, pwr, brks., air
cond., t/glass, Rr.
defrost, am/fm, vinyl
int.. 23,321 miles.

FULL PRICE

$4995

SiLVIR.STAR
1 24 MO. 24,000 Ml

WARRANTY!
ON BUICK 22 SELECTED USED CARS

60 M0NTH\
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

BOOnLASS
Equip, includes: 2-dr,
Olds, Bcyl, auto trans,
pwr. str,, pwr. brks, air
cond,, t/glass, Rr.
defrost, am/fm, vinyl
roof, vinyl int., ww tires,
18,421 miles,

FULL PRIM
$6295

77WALA
Equip, includes: 2-dr.
Chevy, 8-eyl., auto
trans, pwr. str.,, pwr.
b*s , air cond, Vglass,
Rr. defrost, anVfm, vinyl
roof, vinyl int., ww tires,
41,442 miles

FULL PRICE
$3995

7B FAWBNT
Equip, Includes: Ford
wag, Bcyl, auto trans,
pwr. str, pwr. brks, air
cond., t/glass, Rr.
defrost, vinyl Int., ww
tires, 28,242 miles.

. FULL PRICI

$4995

79MALBU
Equip. Includes: Chevy
wag, Bcyl, auto trans,
pwr. brks., pwr, str, air
cond-, t/glass, Rr,
defrost, am/fm, vinyl
int., ww tires, 28,334
miles,

FULL PRICE

$5495

NO i
MONEY!
DOWN

Prices include freiaht and dealer prep exclude tax and license fees. No money down, if qualified. Immediate delivery on all cars in stock
A Sw 10 day^o B weSka d5?vSry on i l l cars not in stock. Mileage is EPA highway rated. Your mileage w.ll vary depending upon opt.onal
equlpmsntfweather conditions, and personal driving habits. 13.B% financing, good on new 1981 BuicT<s delivered before August 31, 1961.

JOUR ROOF TOP STORAGE III
• AREA IS BURSTING
•WITH NEW CARS '

4 O QO/ FINANCING^

G M QUALITY
SERVICE/PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PASTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT
GREAT GM

FEELING

GENUINE
GM PARTS


